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Haste, haste away cold winter, 
j  ^You’ve tarried now too long’;
1VC. * “ "* t0 see l,‘0 green grass spring, 
And hear the wild bird’s SOng :
Among the pebbles of the brook,
The rippling waters gush,
And on it’s mossy banks the flowers,
In gorgeous beauty blush ;
The birch and willow tassel out,
And maple keys come forth,
And the winter snows hie homeward 
lo  their caverns in the north :
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I ca,„e home it seemed so d „ ,i
IHg  to laug!,! 
I  never got caught before, and
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Agvicuitural Department
T . " : ,rCf . t,inS »  or Í beckoning me ag bt.roro
JOU
insinu- ; sure.
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p u g .so l theel- ‘ P tntion lu ia ^  Horse Shoeing
g i v e n  in a cir- | rirnv . .  --------------
i> com Hi led 1>j , a \vur,!.fnLI' *}ED’ Khoe Maker, Cus- 
Sn M nth Si Iim! uanVor‘‘ to order. Boarding House
b bn % e bud the 
pi. s. E licc i- W■ w W “ W  ’ s hoe Dealer Cus I
r 100: bound SO Work and Jobbing done to orderu n <1, < tiil.-crKf-cd ' ------------  * [
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EAVES, ROBERT, Livery Stable,'i
And the ruddy farmer sally 
To meet the rosy dawn,
And whistling, drive his ¡earn afield 
Across the dewy lawn.
le t we'd not he ungrateful 
To winter, old aud hoary*
Hut thank him for long evenings, 
Cheered with glad song and story; 
For hollidays and sleigh-rides,
And the merry chime of bolls 
l or the snow balls ami the skatings 
And the coasting down the hills”  ’
And for "the treasures o f the snow ”  
So beautiful and pure, 
bike childhoods spotless innocence, 
loo  heavenlike to endure;
For the iridescent crystals,
That deck the forest green
With jew el, bright as ever glowed
lu  crowu of ki«g or queen.
Y 7 ;  hr *  en0Ugh t0 ,uake tke heart 
Oerflow with gratitude____ _
AH God has made is beautiful,
^or all Ilia W0rk3 ar(J gQoJ^
a good sensible girl.
“ R eally! Perhaps they don’t take I 
/hoarders. That didn’t occur to 
j K* H • 3Iay be you intend to
ate that old JMr. lto^ers tnnl- I*- > r " ........v  '-«“ »-lerna
I while to board.”  °  J0U * j Um f cn beheld a tiny perfumed
“ W ell I  declare, you *  atrav ,K. I n *  JoW"  »«>">’ feet !
¡ r 1 ms^  , i t d use ^  «->•I  never told you „I,,,,,, ..... , , cd ‘,cross >"y nm,d. This ¡*
f  a strange adventure I  mused
you shall have it now
the hand and lonesome, I  thought for a long time |0 The Calender tells 
"hat could I do to have some sport;
' termination y f „  T V  ‘ J dc-j and °»e  day at the dinner table, ta 
the house 1  " P ,0 i * * t  j«J «e  Oakley
'rouse to a vait her ghoslship’s plea-1 a nepb-w from the country studying la» 
" 1 .0  shall pa ntn.jr const a- and I. thought— do please forgive me,
Never mind as I sat once moie ,n my room. b
the cushions of hiscasy-chJrlS^i SU^ ™ " ' ' ral ,lbo“ ‘ «  a* this must prove 
vated his foot. ele | “ ud 1 “ Penod tho note which read
“ aS1 o\v about ill y ghost’ 
‘Excuse me, but if there nd sorrow 
sim- 
some
»Y^N< (v-Yeik Teams constantly on hand to let.
0 i i
. , And Percy
took a fresh cigar, settled «back i
easy-chair
j follow s:
----------- ...O, „m  „  mere is anythin, , ' . J T "  f “  !~ S« t^ S  —  »err
very exeilng spare my n c m s  „ J f  a b r o a d  upon all tho earth, hut si
a» possible, for I 've  got a dark walk to h T ‘g  k" "  "''SS is > ''' “ live in , 
Madame’s yet and L  , to i hearts wo trust. .
ticular a b h ^ n c e . ' - 8  “ ’y ^  " •  eight and in k ie r  f a
“ I ’ll bear it i„  m!uJ, M nmy ,o |Ws,e * < *  " ’ben this will be explained
raence. Fou o f  course remember th-.t! t . E. F
the year you went out west, I  co, „ „ len L  S' ra's!lt ,llrou3l> thih  said I, it 
cod studying law with uncle Joh, • . ates h' " y e n  (?) to see into such things 
“ - . c i t y .  I  was very ^ " . “ M “ ^  '“ »  P -  «irl ■whose s , ” „
studied day and night, not even allow h ' l ° r gUJrdlan ,las ^ p rison ed
« *  for relaxation w hth  l’  w T L  * *  be
'actually needed, and the want o f  I ' l , '  *° marl7  so' " c on 1 ■ -
« r , ' r -  . : l ;  .1  : ; IVe ra,d o f- h ««»
deeded I  would -throw up' study 1 
■ngs, and devote that time to a
It is very hard for me to tell it all—  
1 1 bought— that is— well I thought it 
was some country boy and I would write 
‘ hat just lor fun to see what he would 
d°. Oh dear ! I never thought it was 
y o u ! 3Jy name is Itose Ito
very evident now that there is nothing ¡here .........  “  ,UWîre
as mor
o f  some kind. There
I  I .L  NO. 2.
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.EAVES N A T H A N ,  Dry Goods, Choice 
family Groceries. &c., &c.
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Percy OaMcy
iter.
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inmsement
„ I  wns counting
too last, for uncle John knew that 1 
studied hard, and I  Snppose wanted 
m ekoa-ln m 'nary ' o fm e .s o h e  decided 
that I  had better pursue the same course
ten.
I longed to penetrate the
rry some o e she does’nt
gs, and now 
goi ng to try and get a way. Prob-
evon- ably he is away at eight and she will
bribe her maid, I  shall been hand Elsie 
I  said for 
mystry.
Never before had I experienced such 
J ¡h y  o f  dl'sq«ietude. I  could not study 
I hardly dared to think, for I knew not 
and loud as that night when l  stoOu in 
the office door and counted eiyht. I
is no such person as Elsie that I 
know of. ’
Mie was exceedingly grieved and____
tffied, but seeing my amused look and 
after bSing assuiel o f  my entire forgive­
ness we spent an hour very pleasantly.
‘Put I do not even know your name 
yet,’ she said as I rose to leave. I  pass­
ed my card and she read it aloud.
‘ 1 orci vai Oakley.’ Mercy o" me ! You 
are Helen Oakley’s brother! What shall 
I do !’
y . —.......... . us that it is
M>nng; and though the weather may 
be less mild than during nearly .11 o f  
last January, yet the lengthening days, 
heic and there the swelling buds o f  the 
early trees, and the appearance o f  the 
Liverleaf in places where the snow has 
gone, remind the farmer that his time 
of comparative leisure as nearly over, 
and he begins to be impatient to 
mence his season’s work.
com- 
An unusually 
mild Winter throughout the country has 
saved a great amount o f  fodder, yet the 
daily decreasing store is now looked at 
whh solicitude, for it will yet be a long 
time before the pastures yield food for 
the beasts, and during many weeks to 
oome the provisions already secured, 
must be the sole dependence. The 
crude old couplet ‘On February, four­
teenth day ; Half your corn and half 
your hay,’ is not far from a true state­
ment.
Notwithstanding the teachings o f  the 
journals and the example o f  thrifty‘What is there so dreadful about that.’ ____ r „
[ asked, amused at her seeming conster- fanner8> the agriculture.of our country 
na|'°n* j i8 characterized by a great deal o f  care-
by J°u know when we were at I e^ss H’as e^* I f  the contents o f  the hay 
- la da me Duhersta we were great friends Imow ancI corn crib have 
nd she used to talk to me about my
BY E. B. ASA.
i-ui v11 i] ping imy _
s iz e  i v e t  I*-ce ll  . „
cl b vo lu m e«  me t tD W IC K  Sc B O O T H  B AY
ate st bools wish- *t Forest Stocking Mill.
r ices  o f  Bell lio. - ---------------------------  1
¿12 per 100;— AVIS, AIIAL A- SON, Bridgton House, . 
10; elotli hound, Rood Stable connected with this Hotel. |
3 per 100. Bdl|_—------------------------------------------------------  I
$ 10  per lOOiuviS, .VITAL, C a r r ia g e  Maker, repa ir - j
"Something strange 
I’ve always thought is in a waving hand,
, Proprietors There’s something Jn a waviiif 
speaks, *>
But to the heart when sighs the tongue con­
found.  M cN au gutox .
O f all the friends o f  my childhood,
One night, how well I  remember it.
I  started as usual— it had been bright ¡listened while the echoes went rolling
almost as day, hut now a slight m istlawa.v ,0 * «  dlsta" ‘  hills, leaping and
, . i. j loud swelling, then floated softh7 backwas visible, just enough to mellow and|’ c ’ . . . . .  J
hand that soften the moon-light without dimming
its radiance. I  walked briskly along
until I  was within a few rods o f  th a t;1*10 *3ed’
‘ Is Miss Elsie Ford in ?’ I  inquired
o f the spruce looking waiter who ap­
peared in answer to my sommons.
so strangely, musically low.
I went un to the big house and i*ang
large stone mansion you remember on 
Center St. when I  was attracted by 
some, to me unaccountable influence,
t H ,        ---------- , ----------- „  . . .  .
.00 ; cloln hooDo. Ijg an(i Painting done 5n a neat manner, j youth and later life, Pcrcival Oakley
oge ther, 40 cti)VnGG, a l b e r t . Tanner and Currier, alone remained true and dpar, tried and j magnetic or spiritual it m ay be, I  don’t
faithful— the one friend o f  my heart,' pretend to know what, and raised my 
while others had failed me, or rushed!eyes to an upper window. What did I ( 
heedlessly by in their scramble after I behold ! Enveloped in white from head |card to “ er*
and vanities, forgetting and 1 n,M, He stared as i f  to make sure that I
( nil otped gill, j.jil(rton Center, Maine. Bark wanted.
copies linnntiflj **___________________________________
t the retail p i r i f u s , rroprictor of Cumber- 
<S, I'nbli'sher, Hud Mills. Charles Gibbs agcDt.
.ay, N ew -Y ork .---------------------------------------- — ~  ~~
IBBS, R U F U S ,  Dealer in Dry Goods, 
'A L  INI L S I  C. JFloor, Groceries, &c., Ac. •
(1 AI arch, with ft* £—  _ _  , ,
e l l d i r y  tl.at Lt* RISWOLD. A L E X A N D E R ,  tVholcsale 
1 y 'H c ’ mfin »lki-1 Shoe Manufacturer.
t Land, price iO|J2L_--------- ----------------------- — ---------- r
k step , Willi TIf-JALE D A V I D ,  Attorney and Counsel-
‘There is no such lady here.’
Y"ou dont cheat me so easy thought I. 
‘You will oblige me by taking my
wild ways, it was all very good and 
very right o f  her, but I remember o f tell­
ing her one day that, she could not 
it as I  did, and it was such glorious 
fun to astonish good nice perp'e, that 
thought quite likely I should some day, 
play tricks on her wonderful brother 
Percy i f  I should ever have th.» honor
wTpSijr uJar«Whw*ta»>
good friends, and if  I remember rightly 
we did the same every night that week. 
A t last by dint o f  hard labor and many 
arguments I opened uncle’s eyes to the 
fact that I was studying too hard and as 
a proof o f  my eloquence and persuasive 
power he granted me my evenings which 
I o f  course spent in a manner that suit­
ed me best.
‘ I  dont surpose there is much more 
to tell said I ‘ for I already thought that 
matronly little lady who presided at the 
tea table to night was once Rose Rog-
. ; i. i .sic by Grif i  lor at Law, Bridgton, Maine
in;( nt Band, prit*---------------------------------------------------------
G allop, and J.*c'7ayden, S. VI., Drugs, Medicines, Per
e so far dimin- 
isked as to suggest a lack o f  feed to 
take the animals safely through, the 
manner of feeding should be looked into, 
to see if it be done in the most saving 
In good feeding there should bewav.
just as much put before the animal as 
it will eat up, and no more. A  corre­
spondent writes us that ‘ it is a sin  to 
throw fodder to the cattle in the barn­
yard so that they can tramp on it, when
agriculture, as a whole, has made great 
progress, in the manner of cultivating 
the main crops and econom y in using 
them, and also in the introduction o f  a 
diversity o f  products. The war has 
brought changes even in the^dom estic 
economy ( f  the smallest farms, and in­
dividuals as well as the nation are im ­
pelled to develop their resources. B e ­
sides the staples o f  wheat, corn, etc., 
sorghum, flax, cotton, and tobacco are 
either being successfully cultivated as 
regular crops, or are the subjects o f  im- 
ers and o f  course m y friend P ercy ’s! port ant experiments. B efore the work
I • > D iinu. ----- --------------
.15 cents. V“,#*tayson t  m i  
». Volunteer I Meat &
p ii  it l ’ olkn ; Gcn-_
V r  V’f I'RMO.V, S. VI.,
gu ette  ;
A "  "
■‘ ‘ V  WALTER, Blacksmith. All1 together, that little wife outshines the
11 o f wine»“ j  kinds of jobbing done in this lina. 1 °  , . T ,
mammon ana vanities, torgetung anu to foot stood- a figure, with long, flowing 
forgotten. " hair, which seemed to my excited itnag- j was not insane*.
A s I  sat one evening in his library, ination a halo o f  shining light; and j I 1CH l^ 011 1" 110 la(l j
where a bright coal tire was burning . more terrible than all, one small, white, herc* _  ^ <
cheerfully, and gazed upon all the j symmetrical hand was beckoning to m e !! ‘ Take my card up, I said haugutily. 
comforts and luxuries here grouped with ; For one moment, and one only, I  stood Remonstrance and entreaty pro\ ed alike
an artistic grace which none but a refined ] as firmly rooted to the spot, as utterly ' unavailing, he stoutly denied that there
incapable o f  motion, as i f  I  too, like ■ was such a being in the house or ever
play7, I  could not help thinking— the ' p00r L ot’s wife, had been suddenly *iad ^een‘ * Pondered il moment’ 13111 n0’ ; own experience in life, to prefer the hap
VI.. Oouncellor and Attor-' dear old fellow deserves it every bit, turned into salt. A  ghost! flashed i lfc was n0 Sll0Si  ’ tll0re was the " oteand | pftess of independence and a private
lgton, Maine. land o f  all the treasures he has heaped through my mind, and then alike indif- perfumery too. He had received His J stati0n, to the trouble and vexations o f
ts cucl). CoJnGlfomery, &c. Bookseller & Stationer-
,,V 1Jaktr‘ Y»k’!® T )v s A v i h l t o n , Crockery, G rocer-( aild cultivated taste like his could dis-
&c
ghost.’
‘Exactly*
A  R ich L egacy.— Col, George Ma­
son, o f  Virginia, made the following re­
marks in his will, which ought to be 
considered a legacy to the nation :—
‘ I recommend to my sons, from my
j i
h i  s i r
A pelili., - - --------- ------------------------o ----------
low ; better --------------------------------- —
ly IV other *“ (‘ ji'lITLEFIELD, N. S. & F. J. 
i m e we, I» . .Vj celierà ami Attorneys at Law.
» y <1» 1 Uvp- SC________ ____ — -----------------
—  whole. As I  mentally soliloquized, my
s ‘ ‘ vonrfí°VrK,‘»s & Sar!‘ ar 1riíí ‘ ,nd i batchelor heart gradually warming andj nny fov J0“ a Manufactory. Jobbing attended to. J °
through y ind, and then alike indif- . . .  ,
ferent to lamp-posts, police-men and instructions evidently from his master, j^ pubj;c business; but i f  either their own 
everything else, I  sped franticly along Cue vay only was Lit me. Lt was n o , incjjjiationSf 0|. the necessity o f  the time, 
the streets, nor rested till I was at use 10 &'NC u‘3 ncnv )“ nd l° ,l' c llul ,0 jshould engage them in public affairs, I
o f  the season fairly begins, there is still 
time to consider whether any change 
shall be made in the usual routine o f  
crops. The readers o f  the A yricu lturist 
will bear us witness that we have never 
advised them to go blindly into any new 
project. W e hold that there is a wise 
medium between that old fogyism  which 
rejects everything, and that rashness 
which adopts everything, and both for 
the same reason— because it is new. In 
a country so extended as ours, and with 
such a diversity of soil and clim ate, the 
experience o f  one locality w ill not an-
---------- | expanding, I  thought o f  my friends do- j home and between two sheets, with cold sullcr " ,uu slic placed so . cimrge them, on a father’s blessing, nev- swer as an infallible guide lor the whole,
mestic happiness. ! drops o f  perspiration standing all over co,1li,l(J,M L ‘n ,ll( > h0 PUfdl'no l3tdd1^  ^  j er to let the motives ot private interest^ hence we arc cautious in recommendingCoun
" j  "Jo’cr ikf-------------— ----- ----- ;-----  I  don’t know but he divined my my body. You may smile, but I can ll*in’ l  onteied the diawing-ioom. Seat 1 or ambition induce them to betray, nor
n tin* VwttL ® ^ J u t t i i i i r . Bar',Cr* ; thoughts, for he was eying me curiously j tell you it was no laughing matter with etl 0,1 a lu'v 0,tomai1’ " l1*1 a i the terrors o f  poverty and disgrace, or
when I  raised my eyes from the glow- j me. Turn which way 1 would, shut my Pet kltten was (yhost‘ rhat lon” ’ ! o f death, deter them from asserting the
,, py i$tci>l»‘ !" *n<? and Ilair  Cuttiu
■l! w - Vn/  >vor^ s f0,í ‘ TTLB H O R A C E  C., l’ublislicr ,t l’ n 
.. i . nutifnl"ori^ Pil«tor of Tub Bkiuoton Bkpobteb.S H 1 ** m VrcM. c  „tscach . ritk..
iniK iml pcrP »TELSON, A. VI., Dry Goods, Groceries* 
(■•ni P pine»1 »"Il Hardware, Crockery, Glass. Carpetings* 
(voids, uocenti.4
ing coals which I  had been so intently 
studying for the last half hour.
“ Out with it my boy,”  said he, “ roll 
& h i l l , Physicians & Surgecns. j that load off your mind at on ce; it,y country, ic IIILIj, al i   ecns,.  l  il <
->»» f ° r* }vl i i e ',7 UiUcein 0JJ PoUow‘  B^ ding’ w ont be tho first
neh.. 'I be»c »“J tojte, d i x e y  k  SON, Dry Goods, Gvo-; father confessor.
eyes ever so tight there was that phnn-' go!den liair was not t0 be Ullstak:cn* liberty o f  their country and endeavoring
tom still, with the same misty radience iShe looked ul3’ bowed’ but seenied Sur‘  to transmit to their posterity those sac-
hovering around her head, but inofet! Pr' sed lb ‘lli an^ 0110 sbould b j ' °  j red rights to which themsclv
dreadful that hand waving, beckoning' admittance without being announced. ; born.,
,rcs were
There was no getting away ‘ Have I the honor of meeting Miss!
it li I rn .. j(»T O S E D I A L I  s o n w uo « uve 
li t e :it ri tmi V Joeries, Paints, Oils, Hardware & Groeerie
it ‘J ------------------------------------------------------
ecnes.
- ....... t - „ .gr- -- -------  - ! uow» o h ?  -
laiiuizo » l ÍTCART, E. T. Merchant Tailor. Gar- 
'  ments inIK PS, Vofl- __________ —------------------- -Im g what a comfortable sensation itI’ EHS, P u b lia i ' mC,ltS
, bd w « y * N ^  ° Ta y l o r  a  f e r r y , Proprietors of the I m~ t * fellow to know that
l i l i  W» ffoolt'n PactorI ' • ! . . . . .
first time I ’ve been your to me. _____ ___ ......______ j  , .
W hat’s gone wrong from it. The next day [ confess I  felt Elsie Ford 1 asked’ inward1^ W0Uf Cr'  ~ A  travelling gent in passing a farm, 
silly enough to think I  made such a j ing i f  sorrow and despair always produce | gaw a boy at work in the corn field hy 
■ myself as to run, but tiien such rosy cheeks and bright eyes. A  ti,e road side, and being o f  an inquiring 
such a sio-ht all Soie aione \u Hood o f  crimson swept neck, cheek and|turn 0fn «n d , he stopped his horse and
‘Nothing at all. I  was only think-
ETlrt- ..... . o oUA*‘ |r Uivlt 1*5 USl OUU1 cl l|UU;l] |)iCcl»^ clllt FulLL
1 * c i U7JEBB. J .  P . ,  M .  I ) . ,  P h ysic ian  and . , . Tr .
mools, rcm-ic IV Surgeon, Bridgton Center, Maine. to ‘go home to awaiting him. H om e !
i k i e s . ’ etc- -------------------------------- ----------------- ' That’s the word Percy— not boarding-
. . . . .  there ? E B H, J O H N ,  Blacksmith. H o rse *  , , . „
v lfc in tiU1®.!! Ox Shoeing. Jobbing neatly done. p lace, but home.
l i ,  D on ’ t ------------------------------------------------ —
hero  l i b e r t y  ' ' ^ I U a l k e k , B E N J A M I N ,  Grist 4  Saw
. krtM Mill, Canal Boats Lime and Plaster, J^iaw  sometimes wont th ey? N owTrulh and 
is  n laud
there is just such a quiet, pleasan place 
aitin 
J
Ha ha, pretty good; bachelor heart
fool o f  
to see
the night, and then think of it in broad brow. thus addressed the youth :
‘My son, whose farm is this ?’ 
‘Dad’s’ was the laconic reply.
ivr, the bolder I  grew and I dually do- which us suddenly changed to a bright ‘Does your lather raise any stock V 
rmined that next night I should keep laugh. 1 es> ' ots o f  um.
ofrrifi.no more. „^ d ìlP  OODBUUY, J O H N ,  Fruit, Confer- what can I  do ? H elp you find a wife-» 
PirflV tionery, Cigars Saws Gummed & Filed. ^  .g ^  a ]rcady found 9»? 2 J£r J S  Pi*!?t f o r m ,
Is.
C K W - 
ml f o r . B f t l e ^ j
7 xTKFF^ftroODRURY,
‘ , l,v ^ ¡If Kr> rivi ton
LrTKEK;
9dM
ir
. J. F., Manufac’er Furni-j no> dont quiz me Percy. You
M tare, Beds eads. Plaining Sawing, Job’ ; . ,• , , ,jBfcfc ___________________________ : I  know happened to get a diamond, but
T o ir t lV 1LDER, E. E.. Harness Maker and y 0ur ncxt throw would be just as likely 
I»» Carriage Trimmer, <te , Ac. J
______ _______  . to draw paste as the real jew el: There
W ig h t , g e o r g e  g .,  Manufacturer1. . ,,
»T of Shoes, Ladies Bouts.. Ac. 110 tcllinS n o 'Y’
day-light,are two different things entire- “ H sir* i^i8 *s soine dreadful mistake, |
l_y. However the more l thought, it she stammered, and then hurst into tears
oev
te i  t t t i t I  l  
my eyes upon that window as long as it j “ J>° Plcas0 escuse me’ Pra^ be seat 
remained insight and if the ghost ap- ed and I will try to explain.”  (
peared again I thouLd certainly step up courSie 1 obc? ed’ wondennS what as he proceeded to hoe a hill ot^
and see what was wanted. Well, night would come next
eainc, and half past ten came too, but “ I cannot think it was you I intended nyisiug
I  must acknowledge that when I but- the note for, but it serves me right ; I j  ^ QCQrd thoughts are best. Man
thought— woman his —  Life without *ove is wor 
death— a world without a sun.
What kind ?’ continued the stranger. 
Comstocks mostly.’ was the reply,
! tide, and the stranger went on his way
the general adoption o f  new things until 
they have been tried in widely different 
situations.
The scarcity of cotton has given a 
new interest to flax culture. The man­
ufacture o f  flax, cotton or w ool, from 
which so much was hoped, is yet an ex­
periment, but one which is by no means 
abandoned. M anufacturers say that 
they can work up flax i f  they can get 
the raw material, and ask us to advise 
farmers to plant it. The farmer is rea­
dy to grow flax i f  he can find a demand 
for his crop, but can not afford to en­
gage in it at a venture. W hile we can 
not, without more light on the subject 
than we now have, advise the general 
culture for the fiber, we neverthelws 
counsel farmers to be awake to the sub­
ject, and see what facilities their partic­
ular region offer for disposing o f  flax 
products.— A m erican  A ^ ricu ltu rist.
toned up my overcoat preparatory to an deserve to be punished seme way. Y”ou  ^ G od’s' fust
encounter with a spirit o f  the other see this is how it happend— some ot us  ^
woiId, brave as I  tried to beieive my* girl« at school always used to be playing
than;
■T  EC E  B B l "  D  G T  O  N  l i  E  T> O  l i  T  E R
© h e  |U jx c»rtj«.
E ditres3>
N
Miss L izzie ^Fey ,. - *
B R 1D G T0N , Friday, Marcii 20cli, 1803
•ompames^ strolled about tlie fields au
THE SABBATH.
“ The Sabbath w«s made for man, and 
not man for the Sabbath.”
llo\v pleasantly this seventh day ot the 
week breaks in upon the cares and labors 
o f  working-day life, as a season when God 
himself'reStcd from his labors.
Refreshed and invigorated we enter up­
on the busipess o f the week, pursuing it 
with vigor till our energies begin to flag 
with fatigue, and then the promise o f a 
blessed Sabbath of „est encourages and 
sustains the drooping strength, til) the 
final duties of Saturday night are closed 
with sacred joy m anticipation of the 
priveleges o f  the coining day. In most 
places they are those appropriate sanctu­
ary privileges,when rows of youthful,sun 
ny faces sit ranged between the more ven­
erable heads o f  families, and the sound 
o f  the church going bell sends forth no 
unheeded summons upon the calm, clear 
a ir.
A ll communities are not favored with 
this regular dispensation o f  the gospel, 
Ivor do all individuals avail themselves of 
their opportunity to enjoy the same, bin 
it needs not the sound o f  the bell to im­
press upon nature, nor the voice o f  a
pastures "in pursuit ot berries, or puddled 
iu canoes over the ponds to collect water 
lilies in summer ; and in winter congre 
gated at the houses of hospitable farmers, 
where there was a big kitchen furnish'd 
with a long, high-backed, wooden settle, 
where the day was spent in eating apples, 
naming and snapping the seeds, parching 
corn, making maple cunuy, telling stories 
and bavin.! a good time generally.
The pioutdv inclined read the Bible and 
sang W atts' hymns.
The i feeble and lazy slept later than 
usual and lounged away the day.
Even the little children had their share 
in its observation, being treated to a 
clean suit if tnere was no school in pro­
gress, if otherwise they were exempt from 
school discipline urd had a h’gh holiday 
and tho clean suit was reserved for Morn 
day morning, so that posterity can never 
have it to say o f  our community iu those 
days, that we were not a Sabbath kcep- 
ing people ; and though fanaticism has 
since denounced us for those sinful and 
heathenish practices, and l have myself, 
with penitent tears, sought pardon o f  di 
vine grace for my own participation 
therein, vet I now eutertain serious doubts 
if, under the circumstances, we were per­
manently injured by those customs, or if 
they were in reality a desecration of Gods 
holy day.
Not that I would in any wise encour­
age Sabbah breaking, hut rather insist on
c g f  As a nation we are particularly ad­
dicted to the use o f  by-words and cant 
phrases. Y o u n y  A m er ica  characterizes 
itself by fa s t  expressions no less than asl 
conduct. A lew years since they were 
designated as l  h o y s  and g h a lls  and later 
som e o f  'em . Anything particularly 
amusing is r ic h , while an individual of 
sad countenance is so lem n  us a C h u rch  
M o u se . Little fellows just out of thcii 
pinnafores avow their intention to g o  it 
w hi/e I v y  a re  y o u n g , and while proceed­
ing as they say to p u t her th rou g h  by d a y -
IdVatr.s about Some. ! C im i instil Sitar
Cincinnati, March 1 2 —A skirmish tookThe spring is not far enough ad- ! .
, i nlace yesterday twelve miles east of laris,V * ' f l i p *  ()n v tO be 1 ‘ . * . * 1 1yuncea lor oui p \ , «  V  Ky. One of  our forage trams was attacked
very important buisness movements and
f l  dus ani) I  |ì
“¿RÏSÛT0
most of them are successfully pursuing 
their-hitherto prosperous winter arangc- 
ments.
by 50 guerillas, who were beaten off by the 
teamsters and the guards.
Cincinnati. March 13.— Asjiccial despatch 
from Memphis to the Gazette, gives a report
The thrift and prosperity of this vilage I of a figbt QU y azoo jj/lvePf jn which 7,000 
is quite remarkable. Its local advantages f(;btd prisoners were captured and eight- trau- 
are of a permanent character not likely 
to be affected by any internal improve-
sports.
New York, March 14.—A letter from on
One Sermon A Sabbath.—The Le^,
Journal says the Sabbath School has k 
substituted for one of the sermons, in j  l U l j  ted weskl 
Hawes’ church, AYatervillC. Tho changi 
highly acceptable to Mr. llawes’ congre
tion, aud they profess no wish to|j^V^
the old method. So far from fearing »jsu, 
their pastor would not earn his salary, ¡.¡ifcer, 
the change was adopted his society h« 
creased his salary $200 ! ■ns,
A correspondent cf the same paperk jk , salt,
- board tho gunboat Vanderbilt states that j the following plan which has been ai*F‘
, they captured tho Peterhoff wheu ten miles in several towns and cities of late. 
i out from St. Thomas on the 24th ult She
tho list o f cant phrases, and the war has j neglected or dilapidated looking build- j ar0^
(minister to tell the heart, when the Sab-1 Rs observance, always, if practicable,
bath comes. The face o f nature wears a 
different aspect, and the sun looks over 
the hill tops with a calm serenity so dif­
ferent from the bristling rays he sends up 
on  a week day morning. The Sabbath 
was made for man and he will mark it
l i g h t ,  they-ppeak o f  their male progenitor I merits in its vicinity, audits waloi P()W 
by the familiar cognomen ot the o ld  J e l-  j or is being rapidly turned to account by 
low  the Governor &<• . while the mother! enterprising manufacturers 
with slightly stronger claims upon the rc- ! We can . u .w W t  four Saw M ills, three j is loaded with arms and ammunition, am 
spcct or her o ffe r in g  is termed th e  o ld  Factories, and two Taneries together | commanded by a British navy officer, bhe
la dy o r  the o ld  w om an . Our hum -ro us ; with Gram and Plaster Mills. ; S^ Ut * , , dvices from Memphis
writers and speakers a-e adding daily to | The village is not disfigured by many | ^  ^  x hursday evCuing. An important
r .. hniisneRs I movement of troops is taking place below, o f ! ings ; nor bus tho career ol its buientBS i
by-words. ! men ever been marked by heavy failures.
It is the order o f  the day to skedaddle . This is owing in a great measure to
and these who have any doubts upon the the unremitting industry ol our wealthiest
matter, c a n t  sec it  in  that l i g h t .  men. They not only oversee but perform
— — —— -  ! a great part o f the labor o f  their various
T he P ublic Lands. A proposition is ! establishments. They do not bind bur-
talked of. authorzing the sale, at public den8 for others whioh they cannot them-
auction, under direction of the Governor seivcs assist in hairing.
and Governor and Council, of all tho
added its quota to our original stock
for religious purposes, yet when the com­
mand to “ keep it h o ly ,”  is proceeded by 
an equally strong injunction to “ re­
member the Sabbath”  I cannot consider
the last paramount to the first. , U)e g tate debt be !)uid or reduced.
I d.evoutly believe there was philoso- ! 
by  Borne variation from his every day life, j phy as well as piety in the Apostles in- P eterson's M agazine for April has its 
The following, from an unpublished j juntion to his deciples to forget not. the ! usual stock o f  choice reading, although 
work, is the description given by a pious! assembling of themselves together, as I the ingruvings are not so numerous 
woman, of their manner ol keeping the before hinted, always lor a good purpose j nor so fine as we have seen in that 
sabbath after the death ol thejr good, old j if possible, but first, human association ! valuable periodical. “ The Quarrel”  is 
pastor, aod the consequent decline of thej at stated times, and for a specified object ; however a picture peculiarly original in 
church* | lor the inherent good or evil o f our na- its design, and altogether very charming
After parson ^Nason died, there were^ fcuros arc sure to he developed by contact | jts rustic sim plicity, lh o  fashion** 
no stated meetings at the .¡Mills foi several j with our kind, and no_ solitary t ainiog i plates denote no retraction of expense in
. . ' T n r  f necessary luggage, they only being
timber lands of this State, toe proceeds ¡ y  The remains o f  G. 11 Gltnes. of tQ take shclter teuts> which must car.
to be applied to the extinguishment of the North Bridgton were brought home ra&t1 
public debt. W e go for this proposition. Saturday night.
Under the present system, or rather want vVe understand that the friends o f Cupt. 
of system, o f  managing the public lands, BitiJ*»y lrom the same place are intending 
they will all be frittered away without to bring back his remains to Test in the 
doing any good whatever to anjhodv.—  burial place of his own native village.
A  sale of them at public auction, after ,.'pbt;y arc coming home, coming home; but
proper notice, would realize funds si flic- not as tbey wei,t,
ient to extinguish tire public funded debt Wltii the flying flag au.l stirring band, 
o f the State. Let the lands be soid and With the tender word aud message sent,
From the distant waving baud.
Up to the steps aud into the door,
With hidden -aces our loved ones come, 
We may cry their na ■ es out o’er aud o’er, 
But their pallid lips aiedumb.”
from which you may expect important re­
sults soon. The Yazoo l ’ass gives us an ad­
vantage not heretofore appreciated. Officers 
just from Vicksburg say that stronghold 
must soon capitulate or do worcc.
New York, March 1 4 — A letter from 
White Oak Church states everything points 
to a movement of the army. Line officors 
have been ordered to dispense with all un­
allowed 
y them­
selves on their backs. The roads are rapid­
ly improving, and cavalry have really been 
indulging in a gallop. Heavy firing was 
heard on the right during the whole after­
noon of Wednesday.
Cairo, loth. ’ Gen. Tuttle has received a 
despatch from Fort Donelson, today which 
says : “ Our cavalry report 12,000 rebels 
within 28 miles of Fori Donelson. The 
country people for miles around are com­
ing to Fort Donelson with various reports. 
The rebels are reported to be well armed.— 
Our forces are ready for any emergency.— 
The steamer lluth -was a: rested at Colum­
bus, having on board 200 boxes shipped at 
St. Louis for parties iu Memphis. The boxes
“ One preach! ng service, ono servicejAm,
study and exposition of Scripture, otio»|>111’’ "
meeting. That 1 call enough for ai ° «  q sk in sf S’ -
bath day’s work. You can go tfcraAlI1Sl
comfortably and with elasticity of Iples, bus.,
You have none too much time lcitforreJldos: ' d ’,, . A pples,
for rest, for tho private duties of -
for the genial intercourse ami symratliei ekens, 
domestic life.” — Bath. Sentinel.
— The Agusta correspondent if tS t h c r n  Clover, 
ford Democrat mentions a case of *
to defraud under the law relating top.^toes^ ' ’ - 
aid. A  tewn having a set'of cop/i&ol, 
selectmen, made a leturn of two 1 »-
i l V .u
and thirty-four dollars furnished so! 
families, it turns out that only fifteej 
lars was furnished at all, and tuattfii — — 1 r
due was a trumped up account tody At North bridgton 
, ... , ,.v L Y .  Harris, c
the State, iho Law will be amende! i j iarr;son. to Miss 1
to give the Governor and Council fulljfcidston.
diction to allow or reject accounts fe A ^ o '^ ^ M e w d
as they shall t .ink justice requir9* * ’rii) both o f Bridgto
■ i n  Cornish the 1st 
Roman Farmers.— In Rome, the ulr. Elbridge Potter
years ; and it was only when such an an­
gel o f light and comfort as good Mr. Sew 
all or Mr. Howe or some of their contem­
poraries, who devoted their talents, ener­
gies and lives to spre<idipg_the gospel 
among the early settlements of Maine, 
came jogging along on a horse, t hat seem­
ed awaro o f the character o f  the reverend 
burden lie bore upon his back, alias, the 
minister and the minister's wardrobe in
Tho m in is te r fB ^ J .e.-J)ilSs- 
quite a different « ni»««i111enU Other hors­
es. He waa not purchased at a bargain 
o f  a worldly-minded man. No, be must 
be raised and trained by a Christian, en­
dowed with tho Christian virtues o f  pa­
tience, endurance and sagacity, for tho 
ministers horse was not to be tra d ed .
He must be able to carry safely through 
any weather God saw fit to send, the ser­
vants who carried il is word to the sinful
markable republic of ancient 
proportion of the population weref 
agricultural pursuit.!. lli^orri 
that during the time of the gu-a 
ity o f the Roman Republic, per 
blood tilled their little farms of i 
with their own bauds; and the 1 
bition of the women of the Rcpa 
make good housewives. The 
individuals of all grade's an ! raufc 
spired with a high deg ce of erauli 
which could best perform hei du 
mestic affairs of the liou-A’hu 
would it be for our country i f  th 
dies of the American Republic 
their example.
■iss M u-y H. Newbe;
can wear off tho sharp angles, polish the style or material, aud Peterson furnishes
rough surface and perfect human charac­
ter.
T H E  T I M E S
This is it.deed a prolific subject, foi all 
periods since time began have had some 
distinguishing train of events, or what 
would render them still more remarkable, 
a lack o f  events, and news papers and
and news mongers are never trillion  A V r  olir ".rry'ri’S'iollS Otofti'
or bad graces of tho people.
Our humble sheet, to carry out tliesim- e..use, to pm a stop to the manufacture 
ile, being mounted oh that ambling paltry : o f ardent spirits if they were obliged to 
of neutrality, has not come very fast nor go to Portland and knock out the ottom 
very prominently before the public notice j o f ti e stills. Believing that bis zeal 
in any way, nor is it our province to do- would render him a good presiding officer, 
velope any distinguishing features o f  par- i he was chosen President o f  the ¡Society, 
ty or sect, hut iu speaking of the timesno whereupon he arose and excused himself 
one class are responsible fur their peculiar as follows:
were said to contain oranges,but'ou examia 
W e boasted in another article that j aUon proved t0 be full of clothing, quinine 
our citizens were a very industrious people lettcrs. etC ) for rebcig.
and we would add here that they a rea  Cincinnati, 15th. A Memphis despatch 
very careful, proper class too. N o acci-  ^^  plie Commercial confirms tho reported sur- 
dents. no outrages committed to give a j prise and capture of a portion of Richardson’s 
thrilling interest to our local column, guerilla force near Covington, Tenu. Their 
Now pray dont understand us to recoin- camp was destroyed. Gen. Looney’s camp 
mend ur even desire ai>y outrageous or I at Wesley was also surprised by Col. Lee 
distressing events among the people ; but and a large portion of his force captured, to 
they must know that such strict adh er-j gether with Gen. Looney,Maj. Sanford, Capt 
uncu to the rules o f  propriety, and such Bright and Lient Vrilliums. 
unprecedented caution against accidents I /juisuille, Ky., March 15. Apprehcn 
and misfortunes, i> death  to  a loca l p a p e r . | sions exist hero, in which military circles
r^ ________; participate, that a formidable rebel invasion ... y y ^ rg- ‘ ,dJjbiiS,»eeBWB
jffETFB V ails ’ this“  place *was two bo u re I 'p*«na"nent_occu pat ion of the State. portaut trusts in a satisfactory
been exhorting ids fe low laborers in the byiiinU timo, owing to an accident w h ich  | Cincinnati, Mar A  16. Thq Gazett’s Vicks-1 was appointed to his late positi
occured to one o f  the pusseingcr cars o f  i burg dc£Pa‘ ch 8a^s lbe Yazoo Pass expedi- dcut Lincoln, in 1861 
the Portland train. °  | tioa has captured 26 steamboats, 18 of] g
some o f  tlie most desirable and reliable 
cuts together with many valuable hints 
and direct ions for doing ornamental work. 
Mrs'. Stevens' interesting story o f  the 
“ Broken Troth P ligh t" is still continued 
in this number, but it is by no means 
the only article ol interest which the 
book contains.
S p e c i a l
[ow to Ma
|Wii3 i a.1!  athar 3
M urder of a x  Oxford M a: 
Tribune states that Hon. B. F. 
erinteudant of Indians Affairs 
ton Territory, was murdered in 
Olympia, on the 4th of Janna y, 
man named IIowc, whose fat' er, 
before, had a difficulty with Mr 
Mr. K. was a native of IL
TOOD & C O .. 18 ' 
tLYO BK , HAVE 
Fu n d  it e d  m r a i . ua
fcssing them, any oni 
isily m ake, $5 a da 
py cw'ty or village. J 
these Secrets, for 
Hy single or married 
tcrets have been sol 
lone cost as 5250 for 
Then you once own 
Vrt with them for mi 
fe now m aking $L20 
lets alone. Uy then: 
loney easily and ri 
89k of Secrets for 25 
Jree 50 cts., four 05 c 
Send Governmen
been iu the aer^ g^^f tint
Orf<
?rabbino. - Wednesday afte
Editor of R e forti 
nr permission 1 wisl 
your paper that Iw 
all wlio wish it, (fr 
ections for makuq 
etablc Balm, thn 
fe, in ten days Pi 
ckles, and all li 
ring the same soft, 
will also mail free 
a ls or Bare Faces, 
riu.itiou that will ( 
ivth o f La'xurient
. . . . .  . -------------- ---------— /  .^ ^ J s t a c h e ,  in less tbai
The axle of the car broke, detaining the I "  We'^ eStl°^e . j Annie E. Sherwood sailed iron «hi» we red by1 The ganboats have arrived above Haynes .. . ,  , ltespei
r,, _  . w , Moutcvcido, but on the cutsultcftk T1U 8.Blau and would soon commence the attack. .! a seaman stabbed dangerously i
B. E. Sloan, of Keuncbunic.
Important to Dischaiigf.d Soldiers.— By , , -
J 1 wc learn, the old story of a
train but we do not learn that any great 
damage was doue to cither cars or passen­
gers. hi
No. 8;
characteristics, but the people, and the
and suffering, therefore the purchase was people suffer aud complain ut the results.
S3T VVg copy from the Portland Conr­
an important matter, a subject for delib- j Wlmt can our croukers say now, who
My friends 1 should bo happy o serve 
you in any way ip my puw.r, but my ex-
eration and prayer, lie  did not sbein to ' h 
be the same sort o f flesh and blood as ¡suing day-
other beasts o f  burden, which might 
accounted for. in part, perhaps, on the 
hyp thesis that no other o f bis t pecie could 
command such rare entertainment.
The minister's horse knew a Christians
ye cried bard times in tho most flour- 
f our R epublic? Now we 
ho fret and repine more at the ills in prospect 
than what we have really suffered, ai-
cuse lor declining to be President of this
a recant act of Congress, soldiers discharged ■ , , , , , . .°  ® who had taken as a part of
. , from the army by reason of wounds received ! fl, . „  ,r.
ier, the following additional particulars 5a batUe arc entitled to tho United States ,1 U,, V  ^  i 
of the railroad accident of last Saturday, j bounty; but H/is law is generally miscon-1
PH.YSWJIPfWN,
RHEUMAl
S->c.iety will be apparent to you all when 
1 tell you 1 live too far from hom e."
lo e  tia n from Portland Saturday utter- j gtrued, so that soldiers discharged for disa- j ' r
¿¿T The Portland Courier says that the
though, God knows, there is Buffering in j English Inends o f  that city wi re in a fea- ger ear ran off. The second car passed 
our land which does not arise from any ! tive moed on Tuesday of last week, it be- over the broken space in safety, and tht 
lack o f  ready means, but the agonies of | IT1£ the wedding day o f  the Prince o f  car w hich was off was prevented from be-
noon was thrown from the track by the bility and other causes excepting wouiuls in ^C1 
breaking o f  a rail, when about twenty j battle, imagine themselves entitled to the 
miles from Portland. A bout three feet bounty. A right understanding of this law 
o f the rail was torn up, and ono passe»- wourd save soldiers much trouble and ex- [ 
pense.
—  On Saturday evening, on the return of 
IC~ Air. Geo. W. Coburn and wife from a skating
stable by the provender, as well as thej the wounded and dying, the sick and dis- ; Wales, ¡"  which they were joined by many ing thrown down an embankment. No ] party, to their house in Gardiner, they found
The seaman is in custi 
barque has returned to po t.-
gus.
First M aine Cavalry.—The 
cavalry made a rccouuob.mcc ! 
tweeu the Rappahauaoc and 
ers. A letter from one of tht 
ceived iu this city states that tli
lEGEMAN & CO’ S G 
[OIL has been provt 
erience the best rer 
A-, • , and while it 
ps fl sh and strengtl 
iyo i get the Grenuin 
rally. IIEGE 
IfehO Chemists & 1
T E  yoV R  SILI
»led
| f **• 'J i IIWUSIV 1*81 »4IUV.1 y I UV, J 1UUIIU ( Vf * 10
whose Case no human aid can reach, j Americans. Flags were displayed on person was injured, and the damage was j on the front door step a willow basket con- ? J° ,  ° thcr pnsont'rminister did the Christian by bis walk and
conversation. lie  knew at a blink when I When we think of the thousands ,d | many buildings, th e ‘ Cross o f St. George 
he met a sinner in the highway, and brave, young men who have gone down * floating w ith th e ‘ Stars and Stripes. —
would immediately bait, throw out his in the flower of their youth to untimely j  Tne English Ste.uu Ship made a beautiful
right fore foot for rest, and with a deep graves, watering the rich fields of ‘the j display.
euspiration settle himself meditatively,;  South w Lb their noble blood, we may
slight 1 taiuing an infant, wrapped in an elegant horses and mules, ar.y nmoband goods and contraband
while his rider reasoned with the dolin- j well turn uneasily ..pon oui downy couch- j ^  ^l,e  ^ resident has ¡"sued a i’ roc-
quent o f  righteousness, temperance and ' es. and in the midst ot home comforts and j iiUmUI° "  orderi“ fi' uli 8oldiers, vvhethcr 
judgment to come. | blessings, sigh not only hard times, b u t l»d e s m e r 8  or ori ieirL»u«;h, to their
sad, sad times. j poets at the seat of war ; and'tln se absent
—•—  ——  I silk shawl, with a note attached to the bas- ; , v  f
^  e do occasionally get a com- ! ket stating that tho child was “ five weeks ,  ^• i tvv' -  ^t * '¡q
pliment o f  the genuine sort, and when ! old and born of respectable parents.” —F a r -1  ^ e quan i y.
such is our good fortune wo feel th e m jw<,r- 
quite too good to keep.
A  substantial farmer from oeo o f  the ______________ _____ _______________ ______
the Congregational church iu tli
PEi;E.WAN A CO' 
iZINE removes Pa 
intly, and cleans 
M to now, without 
color or fabric. 
Sold ]>j. Druggist 
[EM AN A CO, Chei
the Maine Cavalry.
— A North Yarmouth corr
pftl iiLlds, 1^ 326, I
F» T A IX  AND IM
ICI
W hen one of those good old pioneers of so
Christianity , on his mission o f  benevo- Should the Sc nth to-day acknowledge without leave arc exempt from all puu.sh- 
tnent. except the withholding of their 
p»ay during absence, if «.hey return on or 
be/oie the first o f  AmTl.
R. T. Trail M. D. .editor and pro­
prietor of the Herald of Health, nas kind-
ircli
to a targe class ot our „tunnels ot active gain, wc might n jo.ee j! T  — R
people w -  a I,o lid a , , p . n,  b ,  caci, in- io t|lc ,,app , leaeti.n . b u tU „ „ urk o l'.l,«  ¡'l '  “ « O.o Fnhuury » Dd M.
Imdual in ju n  tb , sort o f rorro, u . on or ^  „a'sobl,u,ocl upon tins gononvti,,,, f Z  ,°' U  “ " J 1“ " 1
bo consummated at a lawful time ; and 
by reference to the proper documents you 
will find more horse-trades, notes o f  ob­
ligation,mortgages and deeds in our vicin­
ity half a century ago, dated on Monday 
than any other day in the week.
Those fond offield sports, > rtook them 
selves with dogs, guns aud traps to tlie 
forests and hills.
Heads of families, jaded with their six 
days incessant toil, or pining for some­
thing beyond the narrow limits of their 
own homes and thoughts to vary the mo­
notony o f  their lives, sought relaxation 
and enjoyment in visiting from house to 
house.
The young people in pairs, squads or
These books are full o f  intersting read- 
; and suggestions for i 
and preservation of health.
lenoe,happened among us on the Sabbath, ' her allegiance to the government, and the 
an afternoon, or an evening ho broke the armies o f  both sections return to their 
broad o f  life, and gave us to drink of the l)0UM!8 and peaceful persons o f  industry, 
waters of salvation, beside which we had should the stagnant branches o f  commerce 
no preached word, and so it came to pass and manufacture resume their wonted 
that the Sabbath, to a large class o f  our 
people 
dividual
” . . "  - past year nas entailed upon tins aenen
amusement their convenience, fancy or .. i;r i . . . ,. ,  ^ ur a lifelong sadness; tears which w ealth ,. . .
taste dictated. , mg the promotion. TO.„U . . . cannot dry, sighs winch prosper it v cannot & f
V\ ith the business men, it was marked sm,)tiu.r
by a cessation of the closing o f bargains, j
and transfer of proptery, the time devut- ' Thepe " 'as a time when 'Ve thought our 
ed to looking over notes and accounts,: n‘lt,.uu S0 ’ ar advanced in t,ie “ arcl* of 
answering letters, talking over and ad- i ™ . ,Hn'. t|,at clvil " 'ar w as“ n }uiPOSi*
justing bargains with their neighbors to I ‘ 7  'a ? " *  00,intry* but alas’ the 8U,e11
ot blood has maddened them, and they
rush recklessly, almost franticly to the 
lray. Oh, when will theii thirst l»f sated 
and they realize the sad work they have 
done ? Not we fear until we have fully 
realized the prophetic cry o f  hotter days 
— hard times, hard times.
A gentleman informs us that there is . . ,„ . .. ! forms us that six persons werea g: eat deal of sickness in the 23T .Maine , „
neig,. luring towns came into the office a ■ Regiment. He estimates that upwards of ^
lew days since, and iu the course o f  con- I fifty deaths have occurred in this regiment i ‘l* ' f  1 1 1C lsl p.c.ious
1 . . , . . . .  . . .  , , fiftceu united with the church,siude it has been in the service, from malar-1  ^ » t
.  , , T 7 , gree of religious interest, attem li® itliers Attcntic
ious fever alone Lew iston Journal. w
GEM a n  a  CO’S ( 
"■MilNE, if used 
ns, will keep the 
»ather. Price 25 
eipt o f  30 cents 
m a n & C o.. Chen
wo asked i f  he took the R e-ycr-ati,), 
p o r t e r  ?
“ O yes,”  be replied, “ my little boy 
takes it. 1 subscribed for several papers 
for iiim hut be chooses lhc R e p o r t e r . ”
It ;s not much to repeat, but the gen­
uine whulo-heartcdness with which he 
said it, made us wish we had many 
more o f  tho same sort on our list.
£3?“ T P . Cleaves Esq. will please ac­
cept our thanks for a copy o f  the llcgis-
S3 T An old fellow from the country, ter oi tl,e S ‘inate* and excusu our “ egli- 
going to Portland to buy mackerel, was g °nCe not g,r,ng U an eurlier notice» 
asked wl.at No. he would take. lle? ^htch arose from no want ot appreciation
supposing that the higher the number 
tho belter the article, replied that he 
would take No. 14.
of bis favor.
One of tho most horrible riots on 
r3c I'.'d Ims taken place in Detroit March 
0 , in which some ton or fifteen lives were 
lost and about forty l ouses burned and 
much other property destroyed.
It was a raid o f the white citizens up­
on tho blacks, and the property destroyed 
consisted mostly of house?* belonging to 
or occupied by negroes.
BP" The Erie Dispatch speaks o f  re­
ceiving a liberal supply o f  new radishes, 
lettuce and onions, the first o f  tho season. 
We hear of such dainties and rarities but 
we don 't see them.
v W  "  ill *>o seen by reference to our 
advertising colum n on the first page, that 
David Hale Esq. has returned to the prac 
tice o f  bis profession in this village.
onal conversions, has prevailed ixposure, with a
—  The Missouri farmers, says the St. Louis , months and still continues 
Republican, are very active iu preparing to j 
plant a large crop the coming season. They 
manifest a disposition to go about the ordi-1 
naiy business of life.
The arnouut of lumber ant 
] the Kcuuebeo and Tonobscot 
been about 20 0 ,000,000 feet, j 
it was only 60,000,000 feet, fl 
season tkeic will bo about 100 ,OC
and bad diet wi 
with HOLLOW
n g t h e n i n g  p :
Bsg end still retai 
its per Box.
Recruiting for the 1st Mai —
■— A “ Sheep Keepers”  meeting was recent­
ly held in Bangor, at which resolutions were 
passed, calling for protection to sheep hus­
bandry and petitioning the Legislature for -A i*t il le ; y’ is going on with much 
the same. tho eastward. About 80 recruits
ccutly been sent on from Chenyj 
Interesting to Agricultural Societies.—  j Machia»
Warrauts have been drawn for all the] 
amounts uow duo Agricultural Societies The Haytien minister (colored) ^ g tòn^th ì^w oi’k 
from the State, and tho money is ready at cd ^ 10 ^ue 1,0US<J 0,1 K. street bafhi| ¡a each mon'
] lately occupied by Senator Lathi* be <11 videil an 
diued with the French Minister itvoor- .¡.
Augusta.
The Newfoundland cod fisheries, that ial teeth w il
For the third time in the history of Can­
ada the Niagara river, at its junction with
-----—  — | lake Ontario, has been bridged with ice.—
0y  William Dormitty and Charles' G,e sight is reported as ono of surpassing 
Clark, private soldiers, wore executed a t , 1,P;UU3’ atul gramleur.
Yorktown, Va. on Tuesday the 2d inst.,
for the murder of llezckmh Stok<.
Svestiti te for P ennies .— Owing to the 
absence of pennies in cireulutien, the gro­
cers o f New Haven are giving n u tm e g s  in 
the way ot simili change.
— Thirty girls— lady “ feeders”  in the Con­
gressional printing office—stiuok for higher 
wages on Friday, and the wheels of legisla­
tion were actually clogged until their de- 
mards weie granted. The rebellious ci ino­
line made the Senate wait for the naval bill.
for more than a century have been the pride 
of Marblehead, are dying out. But few ves­
sels are now employed at the business.
evenings since. d methods upoi 
^ ■ r re n te d  good 
Goon for the Sk;k Soldirns.—The f'jm  Decayed o
has adopted an amendment to tlicF^ms ÌioloiHn'r'i
bill, allowing soldiers in hospitals  ^ a careful an
letters free of postage. on j March (*tl
—  Dr. M imlship’s capability of 1'^ SAL/!*} C 
now to twenty-five hundred pound?,
^nilaee form er! 
r to ,b situated 
pise’s. This
— Guld is falling. There is no reason 
why the prices of tho necessaries of life 
should not fall too; but speculators will al­
ways control the market more or less.
mi „ i, ,r . , ,, . „  strength is still increasing. <vsm—  I lie Bath Tunes learns that Mr. Will-1 .
iam Clifford, of Edgeoomb, shot himself on j —  Prentice thinks Pn'.-idont Line*»«
Friday, causing almost instant death. Cause knocked too many men into cooked hall, v  ï j.; \v  o  F 
of the rash aot, insanity. j too tcw 0<lt 0f tkem. ¡s convenio
Nomination.— lion. W. G. Barrows of — One dollar bills, altered to fives byP1." ’ 1,1 1,0 «ole 
Brunswick, has been nominated for the va- ¡ llg on figures cut from the Voazie five íÍCMlai*  apply 
cant Ju Igcsliip on the sup- ctue bench. | bills, are iu circulation. ORI
' ' ' c m ' ; - (r% gw  ^ n t «  y ' u r m i L
f °  Jjtwi^toa 
501 11 >i» boeu 
l0“ 3. in Mr. 
li0 ch an ge is 
V  ooikgreg^ 
^  ko back to 
fearing lm  
8al“ ry, Binco 
cicty has i0.
paper urges 
been adopted 
ate.
service forthc 
re, one prayer 
'or a good Sab- 
>° tlirough it 
:ity  o f  lnln^ , 
lit for reading. 
3 ° f  religion, 
symrathies of
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àitiscdünircns.
Unquestionably the best sustained work
o f the kind in the W orld .
$ 1  r i i  r u l .
II A  It P  K it  » S
S E W  M O N T H L Y  M G I Z I aY .
CRITICAL NOTICES OV THE PRESS.
The volumes bound constitute of them­
selves u library of miscellaneous reading 
such as can mu be found in the same com-1
m l a â
jt $
O . A . y o r
■ A
^ k j A
CM
P A B 1 W Ï &
A L W A Y S  L E A F Y .
U O L L O W  VYLS O i N T M  rWTT
Long marches, sore and stiff joints, Mis-
¡,;ls.s in any other publication that has como I Sc^in .îst 't ild n A  * MOTHb ÎIs ^RKMËm ’ 
lindor our notice.—Jiostun Courier. , ui^R-Trir*
J u n c t i o n  F r e o  &  U t <1 d i o  S t s .
33
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DUALER IN
the most popular Monthly in the world.— 
New York Observer.
VVc must refer in terms of en'ogy to the 
high tone and varied excellence of li akpeu ’ s 
M agazine—a journal with a monthly cir il­
lation of abuut 170,000 copies—in whose pa­
ges arc to be found some of the choices 
light and g.neral reading of the day We 
speak of this work as an evidence of the 
American people ; and the popularity it 
has acquired is merited. Each Number 
j contains fully 14-1 pages of reading matter, 
ropriately illustrated with wood-cut. ;
\ r -
p r i a n t s .
K A I L E Y  Nt N O Y E S
S.irth Bridgton on the lltli inst, by 
1, V. Harris, S. Loton Westen M. D. 
•irrlion, to Miss II Lizsie Mead of North 
..ton.
j«oii tbe same day, by Rcv. L. W. Mar- 
üt.Geo E Mead, to Miss Sarah Farn- 
Mli of Bridgton
VCornish the Ist inst by Itev. A. Cole, 
t.briJge I’otter of North Bridgton, to 
#Hxry n. Neirbegin of Parsoniisld.
Medicines, Chemicals,
Apothecaries' Glass W arq,
P e r fu m e r y . L e e **, h c  s , T r u s s e s ,
B O O K  P U B L I S H E R S ,  Pure Wives and liquors, (For Medical
and Mechanical uses.) »
Nos. 56, 53, 3r 63 Exchange
F. W. Bailey, P ortlan d . James Novcs. P A I N T S , O IL S , V  \ RN IS II  ICS, 
Portland, Feb. 1, 1S63..
BER-THP*. wh c you?- sons are grasping 
their t<* m et danger ; think what
relief a s’.agle pot of this ALL IIEAL- 
1NG AND COOLING Salvo will give to the 
one. you love when fur away from home and 
friends, b  hardens and makes tough the 
feet so that they- tua endure great fa tig u e . 
1 sdoths and relieves the inflamed and stiff­
ened joints, leaving them supple, strong and 
vigorous, while for
Saber Cut# and Gunshot Wounds
It stands »»equllad, removing and pre­
venting every v -stage of inflamation, and
t at Wrr-fj’T r-t.KA't mjitrv for
Soro»u*.t and IScroftislGua Diaoasea. 
Trim Emery Jobs, «  indLknown merchant cf  
O. fo r f, ¿/nine.
■‘ I lmve i old jar;;.- cuan lines of your Saksapsr- 
li.i a, * ' ec yi olie 'hotlie which failed of tliar
dm!« tf< cl i': lull »ui sanction to those who took 
.1 A i '-I * o>11* pyoph- r> ■ i;, ti,es agree 2here has
n to ua cier.e .if e ;i he lore in oar community.” 
Cruntions. f iinp'-oo, .G)ot :hes, Pustules,
>' icor. , . r . a u . i  all 1. me a no s o f  tne Skin- 
Prom J.’tPi. Sir' ton. 4 Wirf.‘ England.
' 1 lio my . if ;, io (.u -i.v. tne pi.bile, wiien
■ '((in no 1 111;• <>■:' to ’.hcl you publish oi the me­
n'll iu virtue.-' / . o::. a IJPATAuILHA My duuglr- 
;. a ; <1 lei . iii’.ii in, i'.iiiivuiig Iqunoi in her ears,
■ yes. m e! hair lor veers, which we were unable to
iimi! -av M.m! your ¡sAi.SAJJAIUl.LA. She bn« 
been well ior :-t>:ne ino'.iths.”
/■ "em .If. ,s-. /••</..- ft. Hire, a tret! known and much- 
'■y'einneif tact/ of / c  uisvitfc. Cope May Co , -V. J.
" '■!•. (inagi.nw has stilie-eu io: a year pnvt with a 
■ ofalica. en’.| ti<ii, which v,a-very troublesome 
• •« ai.oi(bd ary relict until we li-h-ti your Sar- 
r.* !*.\ii!i la, which sOojV.campkicly cuml her.” 
Prom Chur'es P. (lope, AV;.. ;;f if-, widelp-lnownfirm 
<f (la p ., Murray If Co . m urifacturevs o f  enam- 
e/:ei/ //ajters *« S/tishua, A . M.
I I mil i.ij- si \ ci el years a very troobiesome hu­
mor in iny Jnce. whicli grew cOEStr.ntly worse until 
it ili.-dgiii'il my iemures and became an intolerable cillicnoii I tru'd almost evian-.! it --on.bines in itself the racy monthly • f  .„tly drawing the edges together, it qnici ! both advicVanS
aiii' t ie mme p.nlosojihical quaater y, blc-n- iy an,| completely heals the most frightful whatever, until 1 took vo’ur S aU apari' la * It
Ja es oyca. 
6 m
nal. It has great power in the dissemina­
tion of a love e f pure literature.- Frubneu's | 
(jrui.1 to American Literature, London.
No Ma ■aJ'-uie-iu Europe or Ameiica is so | 
welltkii ) a u , none has half so tuauy readers | 
and, we may safely say, no e has rcceiv. . 
so large a tribute of admit' tiou from tin | 
cultivated classes, that delight in a healthy. | 
diversified, elevating periodical lltarature — 
It is the foremost magazine of the day. The 
fireside never had a more delightful com- : 
panion, nor the million a more enterprising 
friend, than Harpers Magazine. — Methodist
W Í7\s and Siel 2 s
K it
our Biave Yol-
r¡j.
Ycu can not put into the Kua'isaeks of 
your 1 asouu U ..a A Broth-rs a 1110 • v.iliut- 
nle or more necestary gift than a supply 
of this
E D W A R D  P. B A N K S
72 Exchange  St ., Portlan d .
; D Ue Stuffs, Kerosene and Lard Oils, ' p ^ i ^ ^ l i îa u lm m -J ) !
And Fluid, ifc., c)'C., I ---------
T E H M S
?|)ccial |loticf.3.
y to Make SJ a Day,
ti.e highest am- Th 1 Jthar E fforts h i v j  fa iled .
Ki t ul lie was to IJOD A CO., 1 8 «  IHtO.VDWAV, NEW 
, . , liJRK, HAVE JUST published ONE
be uaughtew of ^ {¡p  «tryUjAiiiiE SEGKETS, pos- 
(1 rank? R-c.o in- n;tbem, any one, male or female, can 
make, $5 a day, without capital, in 
lily or Tillage. Every one should pos- 
U«eSecrete, for they are worth $5u0 to 
-iajleor married person. Some of these 
■.ithave been sold for S20 each. One 
ecost qs $250 for the right to publish it.
:?yon once own them you will never j John P.Hobbs, 
nith them for money. Several persons Francis E. Chase 
(i«v making ?120 per month by these so- j Joshua Hobbs
v r ll0Be„ ^  ^ etn “ “.y Per? °n ma/ . make j Portland, Feb. 1, ISC3.The Y « t easily and Tapldly. Wo send one I ’
of Secrets for 25 cts , two copies 40 cts ,
Si'ts,U ve75 cts., eight L O A V E L L  &  S M N T E H ,
iu s T t  VVashinfiifBdGovernment money.
1 in his office it1 ' *
R OK Rekorter, D ear S ir  : —  With
f emulation as to 
ci d u 'y  in tiicdo- 
i se boiil. Happy
if  tlio yuung la­
bile would follow
Man.
I. F. Kim.dall, Sup-th”
S  p e  c  t  a  o
CALL AÜD
IA H  IA H
Portland, Feb. 1st, 1863.
pi eluding ail articles wanted by Druggists, 1 The papei-s of permanent value which have 
nyMchins an 1 Country Merchants. ; been published in almost every Number ren-
Porttand, June 27, 1862, tf der a coni()lete set of Hahpbr'3 Magazine
____________________________________ ______  a desirabie acquisition to any pubiic or pri-
-. _ . vate library-. The publishers can supply
l e s !  b i  > e c i a l  j n  o t i c e  ? | complete sets, or any Number from the com-
6m
II O !i II S, 41 II A  S E &  C O .
Wholesale dealers in
“ 3 ?  c a s ;
G R O C E R I E S  ANLT P R O V I S I O N S
NO. 1S5 FORK STREET,
Head Central Wharl
TO W H O M  I T  M A Y  C O N C E . N  t
n P IlE  Subscriber bus in Store the I,ARG- 
i  ESI AND BEST Selected Stock of
D R U G S P A I N T S ,
Dye-Stuffs, Ghem cals,
mencement. For twenty-five cents they will 
send any number by mail, post-paid. Any 
Volume, containing six numbers, bound iu 
muslin, will lie mailed, postpaid, to any 
plaee in the United States within 1500 miles 
of New York, for Two Dollarsand fifty cents.
Complete sets, now comprising Twenty-fivo ,
Volumes, will he sent by express, the freight ! thoroughly tested, they arc the only 
j-purchaser, for O110 dive us.d *u the European Camps anat the expense ot the
Ex^-aorliuary Military S Iv .
The lonelv sentry walking his rounds at 
night, expoieu to drenching rains and chill 
night air, is often seized with VIOLENT 
Pa INS COUGH ¡rid Suflocating Hoarseness 
j first sy;nptoais oi (JUIEK CONSUMPTION, 
j but if suopllt i wiili HOLLOWAY’S PI1 LS 
an.il nOI-LOVT . Y S OINTMENT, all dan­
ger is averted, .1 few Pills taken night and 
morning, an 1 th» Ointment briskly rubbed 
: twice a day ov • r the throat and chest will 
remove the SEVEREST PAINS, and stop 
the most distressing or DANGEROUS 
COUGH. Therefore we say to the whole 
| army ;
Scldieu Attention !!
See to v'tur own health. d*> not trust to 
1 the ar n ’ supplio», vltliough most valuable. 
There P.-j LS and GINl'MF.NT have been
reme- 
¡i d Bar
P O R T L A N D
6m
ma y, by ft rmissioa l wish to say to the readers! unrnfiii~q 
a*, i t , 11 few wtctojirfaperthat I will send by return mail i WAiuHilOj 
H, M ■ Kendall.Y*b° wish it, (free) a Recipe, with lull 
J.iions for making aind using a simple 
l; ibol. He L%,blc Balm, that will effectually re- 
u g;uvc;iimcnt fcl iu ten days Pimples, Blotches, Tan 
g  abncate arultiikics, and all Impurities or the skin 
•torv m o n n «  the same «oft, clear and beautiful..v manner, ^ ;i|aUo mai| free to ujoae having Bald
position, by Trail<or Bare Faces, simple directions and 
Oft,r,l Democrat ^Rion that will enable to  start a full 
r.kof Luxurient Hair, Whiskers, or a
Ivrnoon tIiC-hirorflc!le> ln Iess tb;in -50 daYs- A11 appli- , “ *5 answered by return mail without
licrn tb is  portim.;. Respectfully yours ,
side o f  the harbor, Til J8. F. CHAPMAN,
.. 1. .1 . „  Clicmist.
- t,JC “ ate' iI*ji No. 831 Broadway, N. Y.
• It is, ns far a»—---------------------- ---------------- -------- -----
VV YT C II M A R. EUS. 
and dealers in
CHROMOUHEES, JEWELRY
S U R V E Y O R S  COMPASSES
AND
F A T S i C Y  G O O D S ,
C i EKCTIAAfcE ST., -  PORTLAND. 
Abner Low .11. William tícntei*. 
Portland, á ’ eb, 1st, 1S63. 6m
Dollar and Eighty-eight Cents per volume.
One Copy for one year, $3 00 ; Two Co­
pies for one year, $5 00; IIakfEr's Maga- 
zine”  and “ Í1 *KPEit’s Weekly,”  one year. 
$5,00 A 11 an Ectra Copy gratis, for  every 
Club c f  Ten Subscribers, at $2 50 eucp ; 
or, 11 copies fo r  $25.
Clergymen and Teachers supplied at $2 50 
year The Semi-annual Volumes bound in 
Cloth, $2 50 per volume. Muslin covers 25 
cents each. Nett When ordered tu bo sent
W a rra n ted  to  l e o ]  tne Best Q n a h ty . j
XT. ™ » ■ <='■ »*• • « < • »  receive p . r tle „ , „  ¡ S K S T i  ¿% % ‘ i
i six Cents a year, or Nine Cents for three 
m onths.
h a r p e r  & b r o t h e r s ,
And everything kept in a Drug Store,
Or used Dy Physicians, that can be found in
*2? jfclL O  "t Tfc ©  «
Dealers are furnished at L O W E S T  BOS.
TON PRICES and everything sold
attention.
Quotations of prices sent to Doctors and 
Dealers, on applicaUcn,
Please address, or can on
F ranklin  Square , N ew  Y ork .
\Y V .  i>. i d > i  .
IÎ . O . C u N A iN T  &  C O .
i - .U )  i ) . b i . r 3 u . l h
AV H O L E ST  L E D R U G G IST ,
11 ^M ID D LE 8T11EE1 Srp5 6m
N ew S tock ! N ew G oods ! 
1 > Æ .  I K T E Z i S O l S I ,
Has just received fr«m Boston a new stock
1 rebellious «v M S D J ilP  H O N , S C R 0 F t L \ ,
f their outfits,and
10 wounded . .  R H E U M A T I S M , & c.
■-UI. ctidcavuliDji¡EMAX A CD’ S GENL'IXE COD 1.1 V- 
i„  fib has been proved by nearly-20 years Il.s case ts <ba mence the bJ t rcDlcd/ for coN SU M i'-
custedy, RRtl the#, and while it cures the disease it
t __l't'-tlmul 4f.-E-sli and strength to the patient. See
|»)j get the Genuine Sold by Druggists 
ally. H EG EM AN A JO
.1« Chemists A Druggists, New York. 
The first Maine__  __
nee last week b e - S i L E j f R X B B O N S, &C-
.. attapouym- . ;EM vN & c o -s  CONCENTRATED 
jo S gjnnts.re- HPiEremoves Paint, Grease Spots. Ac., 
it they captured -Gy, and cleans Gloves, Silks, Ac.,
, are. -to new, without injury to the most del- 
tnoiu - iteior or fabric. Only‘25 cents per bot- 
o f  contra- Slid i,y Druggists.
EUAN Jc CO, Chemists A Druggists N Y
-  A N 1» -
C0MMI33IÖN MERCHANTS,
153 C O M M E R C I I L  S T R E E T . 153 
Alvab Conant,
P o r i  la n d , M e .
Jan 4th, 1803, 6m
l nh  ) 
It. O. Conant, > 
S. C. Rand. )
BIIO A DC LOTUS, C AS11M ER ES,
D oeskins, F lannels, P rints,
AN D  D E L A fN  ES,
With all the.fixtures necccssary to comprise 
a complete stock of
A L B E R T  W E B U  & C O .,
DEALERS IN m i  m m s
Which wi]l be sold low. 
sortaient of
lets
ount ­
ils ; con fiscatcti 
bam s, and des* 
Pretty gcod for
rrespondent ju­
re received into
tliat place lust
us comniuuion
h. A  good de- 
pnded by occasi- 
uiled for uinC 
P r e ss .
,nDually cut on 
t w ater» li»* 
L is t  season
C R O C K E R V ,  G L A S S ,
lilovu, jTlouv, ©vain,
Head of Merrill’ s Wharf,
C O M V lE R C ,A I. ST. P o a r L .4 X D . M c. J . J  &  - p  ^  - S t f  a
Jap. 4thfi863, *6m
Also, a prime as-
“ Tha Best, G,eapest, and mist Sue 
cesjftil Eaml y Parj r inxhe Union.”
A comple'e ficfcorial History of the 
limc-s.
i l  A  R P  E  R  ’  S W  E E K  L  Y  .
SPLENDIDLY 11 -^USTRATED.
P r ic e  S ix  C e n ts  a N u m ber ; §3 00 a ye a  •.
Critical  Notices of the P ress.
Its fresh leaves, its clear type, its enter- 
I taining variety, its severe but just criticisms 
I upon the follies ot the times, its. elegantly 
! written and instructive a: tides, and its able 
! correspondence, all combine to make it the 
! model newspaper of our country, and one 
; that every family must prize its condensed
! weekly summary of Foreign and Domestic a m fiy  all respectable Dnfbrgists and Deal- 
Intel!thence is altogether superi r to that eri5 ¡„ Medicine, throughout the civilized 
contained in any other Journal Being pub- Wr*r!d' in Pots at 25 cents, 62 cents and $1
each.
There is considerable saving by t-a Ic­
ing the larger sizes
N. 15 —directions for the guidance of pa- 
j tients in every disorder are affixed to 
I each box.
might 1«v u nine: but in a few weksYue' new skin 
began to form under the blotches, and continued 
j niiiil my laceisiis smooth as anybody’s, and 1 am 
| without any symptoms of the disease that I know 
of. i ei.joy perfect health, and without a doubt owe 
It to jour bd aSAl'AltlLLA ’
Erysipelas —General Debility — P urify  the 
2_'io,.d.
From Pr. Hob!. Sftvin, Houston St., N 7 
Dr A ver : I seldom faB to remove Eruptions tend 
Scrofulous bores by the persevering use of your 
Sarsaparilla, and 1 have lust now cured au at- 
lock ol Ahuiyuant Erysipelas with it. No altera­
tive v.c possess equals arsaparilla you have 
supplied to the piolessioieas well as to the people.”  
Pr. m ./. E. Johnston, Esq , JPakeman, Ohio.
“  For twelve years I bod the yellow Erysipelas on 
mv right unn, during which lune 1 tried all tlie cel- 
el. rut,-d physicians I could vouch, and took hundreds 
of dpilius' worth of medicines 'i'he ulcers were so 
Liu! Hint the cords became visible, and the doctors 
decided that my arm must be amputated. I began 
u.khisi yourSAHSARAiuti-A 'l ook two bottles, and 
sane of your 1 ills Together they have cured me.
I urn now ¡.swell and sound as anybody. Being in a 
public place, my case is known to everybody in this 
community, anil t-xtsies the wonder of all.”
Prom Hon. lien ■ i Monro, M. P. P , o f Newcastle, C.
II .. it leadiuy member qf the Canadian Parliament. 
" I have used your SakpaTauilla in mv family,
for yeneiul debility, and for jmrifyint/ the blood, 
with very beneficial le.-uhs. and lee. confidence in 
commending it to the afflicted ”
St. Anthcny’3 F ire, Rose, Salt Rheum , 
Scald  Head, Sere Eyes.
Prom Jhirrey Sickin'. Esq . the able editor qf the 
iiinci.liaunnci. bcinovrat, Pennsylvania.
• Our only clmd, about three years of age, was ftt- 
incked by pimples on bis forehead. They rapidly 
spread until they ioi med a -oatliscme and vnulent 
Mile, which covered his lace, and actually blinded 
j ins eves tor some cays. A skilful physician applied 
niui.ie of silver and other remedies, without any ap­
parent olivet. For fifteen day s v.eguarded In- hands, 
test wiih them lie should tear open the festering and 
corrupt wound winch coveied Ids whole Jnce Hav­
ing tric’d every tiring else we had any hope from, we 
began giving’yonr sarsaparilla, and applying 
die iodide of potash lotion, as you direct. The sore 
began to heal when we laid given the first bottie, 
aj.d was well when we hud finished the second. The 
child's eyelashes, which had come out. grew again, 
and he is now as healthy and fair as any oilier. l hj> 
whole neigkbolUovJ . predicted that the child must 
die.”
Syphilis &rf& M ercurial Disease.
Prom I)r. Hiram Stool, i f  St. Louis, Missouri. 
find yi.tir Sarsa pakilla a more effectual
O  :
: :  Bands, Fane, Lips, Saabura. &c., k .
1RTAIN AND IMMEDIATE CUKE.
53ESCAN GO’S CAMPHOR ICE WITH 
iCERINE, if used according to the di­
ns, will keep the hands soft (a the cokl- 
hather. Price 25 cents. Sent by mail 
Dipt of 30 cents
itlx & Co...Chemists & Druggists,N. Y.
idiers Attention !— Pain, disease 
tposure, with a hot climate, muddy 
’ and bad diet will be unavoidable, but ; 
Bwith HOLLOWAY’S PURIFYING & 
IN'GTHENING PILLS you can endure 
(S’ and still retain good health. Only] 
-cts per Box. 220
J .  W . C . AIO 11H ISO N  i t  C O ,
Manufacturer and dealer in
P ic tu r e , P o r t r a i t ,&  JLcoliiiu) G la s s
}■' K A  VI E S ,
No. 25 Market Square,   Portland.
Plain and Ornamentar, Gilt, Black Wal-. 
ut, and Rose Wood Mouldings.
Also, a coni ¡iluto assortment í f  Photo­
graphic materials constantly on hand. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. Cm
With a general assortment of
G r  V I  O  C  E  E  I  K  S  !
------A lso,-------•
jlished, too iu a form for preservation and 
binding, if taken cave of as it deserves to be ! 
it will be found in future years iis welcome j 
a companion for the family and 11 r-side as 
the ay on which it was first perused. — JV 
} ’ Eve. Post.
We would not so orten call attention 
to JIurpers Weekly if we were not well
eatisfied that it is the best Family Paper pub- j
lished in the United States, anil lor that rea- j «'’i  g y  CBlTt^ t i T ^  i? C1
son, md that alone, we drsire to see it u u - . i A 1 2 L & X  b i l U r s l i i  c s  
I dermine and root a certain kind of .litera-1 
j ture too prevalent, which blunts tbe morals 
of its readers, vitiates their taste for sensi- 
I ble,reading, and is already bad in its effects 
j —New London Advertiser
Wherev rw e g o —in rail-cars and steam- 
| boats—we find it seized with eagerness, be- 
i cause of its spirited sketches of passing 
I events. We all like to look at the faces of
racts. for over forty years Dr. Holloway 
has sanp’ ied ail the Armies of Europe, and 
during the CRIMEAN CAMPAIGN lie estab- 
lishetlla depot at Balaclava, for the exclu­
sive sale of these GREAT REMEDIES — 
many a time his special Agent there has 
sold overa tou in weight of the Ointment in 
a single day These terrible and fatal ene­
mies of the SOLDIER IN CAMP,
D IA R R II IA , D V SLN TLR .V , SCURVY,
SOULS, VND SCJtOKU&OCg liltU P - 
TIO.YS ail disappear like a charm before 
tlifse PI ,S au ‘ OINTMENT, and now, 
while the : ry-rings through the land.
To Arms ! To*Arms !!
Do not lit tnese brave men perish by dis­
ease, place in their bands these PRECIOUS 
REMEDIES that will enable them to re -j 
sist the dangerous exposure, the Fever, the l 
Chills, and the wounds which they cannot j
avoid, and what is more, cannot frequently! . . . . .
get succor in the moment of need, whereas 'rmedy for tfie Becondary symptoms ot Syphilis,
T. ... i .. ____ i __  \ ... Hiul i ?r hvpliiiitic disease than any other we poshest#.il our brave men have omv to put their n,v pAilesMtui are indebted to you lor some of tlio
h inds intq their Knapsacks and liud there bc-t nu-di iiK- v.e b-.ve ”
a sure remedy for all the casUities of the A 'y ' yrcnch.'MM., an eminent physician of
battle field, how many shousa-r.d ot lives , Lawrence. Muss., who is <t prominent member qf 
would thus be saved who would otherwise I tin, /.ryis/nnrrc of Massachusetts. 
perish before relief could be obtained. *• Du. A\ku —My dear Sin I have found your
I -A .sAVAun.LA ini' excellent remedy for Syphilis, 
bulli ci Hic primary and secondary type, and etlecl- 
, | ua! iii soiii,' cases tiint were t<>o obstinate to yield to
are genuine unless; other remedies. I do not know what we can em­
ploy with more eertsunty of success, where a power- 
tul alterative is required.”
Mr. Chas. S- J'du Liew, of New Brim mock, X. J., 
had dtendfut nlcers.cn his legs, caused by tfie abuse 
of mercury, or mermrioJ disease, which grew more 
and more aggravated far years, in spite o f every 
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until the 
persevering use of A yer 's Sarsaparilla  relieved 
¡¡¡in Few casts can be font d more inveterate ami 
distressing than this, and it took several dozen bot- 
t,ex to cure him. , , /•> .
Leu orrhiaea, W hites, Female W eakness, 
aregenc.r; lly probuued by internal Scrqfldous Ulcer­
ation, and aiu very oiren cured by the alterative 
efiect of ibis Bausapakilla. Some cases require, 
however, in aid of the Sarsaparilla, the skilful 
applicalkm oflccai reinodics.
Pram the tretl-toi/non and widely-celebrated Dr. 
Jacob Morrill, qf Cincinnati.
“ 1 have found \crur S arsaparilla  an excellent 
alterative-iu bi-cases of females Many castjLOf jT- 
icguiarity. i.encorrhaeu. Internal Ulceration, and 
local debility, miring from the scrofulous diathesis, 
have yielded to it,'aiid there are few that do not, 
when itseifcct is properly aided by local treatment.” 
A lady, v.i.ivillhiy to allow the publication of her 
name, icrites:
“ Mv daughter and myself have been cured of a 
very lir bidtiding Leucorj ficea of long standing, by 
twb boitu - o f > our ¡Sarsa pa r illa .”
Itheumatistn . Gout-. L iver Complaint, Dya- 
pepsia Heart Disease, Neura;gia,
'ii caiiM'd !:• •irrofuta in the system, are rapidly 
eared hy th..< Ext Sarsaparilla.
CAUTION !—None 
j the words ''H ollow ay ,N ew-Y ork and L on- 
: don,”  are descernable as a Water-mark in 
; every leaf of the book of directions around 
; cacli pot or box ; the same may be plainly 
! seen hy holding the leaf to the, light. A 
handsome reward will be given to any one 
: rendering such information as may lead to 
the detection of an y party or parties conn 
terfeiting the medicines or vending the same 
knowing fhem to be spurious
Sold at the manufactory of Proicssr 
Ho llow ay  ‘-0 Maiden Lane New Y oik,
— DICALE If S IX—
Carpetings, Paper-H angines, &c., &c ! nie!1 'Ye rL'a(] ana atshipsund iurts
1 °  r  °  ® 9 j that bave figured in thè bloody scene» of
Of all suoli men, and placca and ovents
aug2962t
S T A G E  N O T I C E
V O O II ¿c C  OM A II K  R T  T ,
Importers, Wholesale
and Retail Dealers in
Stage leaves Bridgton Center for Portland 
Daily at 7 h A. M., passing through North 
Bridgton, Harrison and Norway to South 
Paris ; thence hy Railroad to Portland, and 
arrives in Portland- ut 2 o ’clock, P. M
this paper furnishes the best illustrations.— 
Our future I.istcrians will enrich themselves 
out of IIarpkks W eekly long alter writers, 
and painters, and pul Ushers are turned to 
dust.— N. Y. Evangelist
On,
T E R M S 
Copy for On*' Year
Ä S  Ito» Sköbcrtiscments.
Mnino Ilea»? 
ich success ftt 
puits have f fi'  
erryiielci an‘*
jred) has rent-
Washington.
L ath am . Ue 
r two or tbreo
— The Houso 
the l*ost Office 
tals to send
o f lifting  is 
intis, and his
L incoln  ha3 
ted h a ts , and
fives b j  past* 
zie five cent
Dentistry ! 
Dr. Haskell
•ILL he found by those who wish his 
1 professional services at his residence 
feidgton tlio week following tlio first 
in each month. The rest of his I 
'ill be divided among the towns in the 
'?■
%ial teeth will bo inserted in all 
«•J metliods upon as reasonable terms 
'»rented good as can ho obtained 
’-ere. Decayed ones filled and render 
‘¡il and permament, and every other 
biong belonging to his profession per- 
*;iin a careful and scientific manner. 
T?ton, March Cth, 1863. tf
at 1 1-4 o ’clock P. M., for South Paris, thence 
hy stage to Norway, Harrison,'North Bridg- 
on, and Bridgton Center, arrives at Bridg- 
on at 7 o ’clock P. M.
The above stage runs to Fryebin-g, Mon- 
! day, Wednesday and Friday Evenings; 
rT -ix i t  /-v t  n  r.i tt t,  -xr rx r\ n  n  Returning to Bridgton, Tuesdays, Thursdays U P II 0 L ST E R Y  GOODS, and Saturdays, in season for stage to South
Paris and Portland.
Carpetings, Paper Hangings,
F eathers, Mattresses, and
85 & 87 M IDDLE ST. (up stairs,)
S3 00
One Copy for Two Years - - - 5 00 j
R e t u r n in g —Leaves Grand Trunk Depot,! A n extra  Copy will be all>w>d ‘or every Club
o f  T un S ub.sCRIueks, at $2 50 each, or 11 • 
Copies ¡o r  $25
H vreek's MAGAziNEand Harper’s Wkbk- ; 
l y , together, one year, $5 00
LIauimik’s ViiXKt.y i- electrotyped, and I 
Hack Numbers can be had at any time.
Vois I, II, III, IY, V, and VI, for the years | 
1857 to 131.2 inclusive, of “ HARPERS j 
WEEKLY’ , ’ handsomely bound in Clotn e x - ; 
By taking this rout, Passengers arrive in ! tra. Pi ice $4 38 each are now ready. The |
DRY GOODS,
AND
G R O C E R I E S .
7 0 W / 5  - U Í Ú  ( Ü ü l â a
C R O C K E R Y ,  & c .  & c „
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
I S Marrutt Portj *vn Fred 4 pori,. Portland in season for trains going West, ! postage upon Harper’s Weekly, when paid 
’ ‘ ’ ‘ and for Boston and Bangor Boats, and arc in advance ut the office where it is received,
Portland, Aug. 1, 1802. ly  ; carried to the Western Depot and to the
!* S A L E  O R  T O  L E T  !
|; place formerly occupied by Hiram 
Gton,situated on the hill opposite 
Uaase’s. This place commands the
VIEW OF T H E  V I L L A G E .
!C(i is convenient for one or two fam- 
“ tfill be sold at a bargain. For 
rUcnlaps apply to
ORIN B. THOMPSON
J O H N  L Y N C H  & C C .,
W holsale Grocers,
------ AND -------
C O M M IS S IO N  M E R C H A N T S ,
Cranite Stores, Conipicrciai cents.'
(O p p . Head Widgkry ’ s W h a r f ) 1 
John Lynch, )
Peieg Barker, l 
Tiio’s. Lynch! j 
Portland. Aug. I, 1862,
t
i boats without any extra charge 
I Fare from Fryebnrg $2.00, from Bridgton 
: Center, North Bridgton and Harrison, $1.75 
Down tickets to be had of the driver Up 
ticket's for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryebnrg 
sold at the Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, 
Portland. You will have to pay $2,00 for 
up tickets, and if yoa stop at Harrison ur 
Bridgton, the driver will pay you hack 25
P O R TL AN D , M E .
STO WELL. )
J. W. FOWLER. ( Proprietors,
J. IV. FOWLER. Driver 
Bridgton, Nov. 7th 1862. 4Stf
«  F â R M F 0 II s A L
T  ¡1  O  S . ( V E S T O N *  C O . 
( L a ie  c-slois Sx. K c n z e r ,  )
COMMISSION
AND FLOUK DEALERS.
■itf Bridgton Center
i wiil sell my farm situated in the town of Bridgton in the County of Cumberland on 
the new County road from Bridgton Center 
to Naples. There is about fifty acers of
M E R C H A N T S ,  good land, With a new house tin tins same.
’  About one hall the land is well covered with 
wood the balance Is tillage and pasture land 
I shall sell for much less than the actual 
Willis Block, 103 Commercial Street, head of value, at any time before the first ol May 
Commercial Wharf, next. Call and examine
P O R T L A N D , ....................... M A IN E . AIf°  1 will sell with the farm one horse one
yoke oxen two cows one liefer 2 steers and
Thomas IL Weston, B. II Cummings,: swine, and farming tool3.
°  ’ j Bridgton, March II, 1863.
f e b l ’C3 Henry C. Baker. *0m Cyrus Record,
is Lwenty-six cents a Year.
HARPER & BROTHERS, 
Franklin Square, New Y'okk.
N O T I C E .
1M1E undersigned. Selectmen, Assessors ■mil Overseers of the Poor, of the Town of Bridgton. give notice, that they will be 
in session at the Town House within said 
Town, on the first and third Saturday of 
cacti month, from one o ’clock until live 
p for the purpose of transacting
such business as may come before them in 
tlioir official capacity.
Families o f Volunteers needing relief arc 
requested t.o give their attention at the time 
and place above stat id.
S T  O .N K H A  M it It O T  l i  E It S,
Manufacturers, wholesale and retail 
dealers iu
Window Shades
C L O TH  AN D  W IR E  SCR EEN S, A C .;
—:—also, dealers in-----
F I X T U K J iS , T A S S  I L S  & C O R D ,
NO. 164 M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,
r o i t l i m d ,  ¡VIc .F. Stoncham, VV. Stoneliam,
B ridgton
ppTir'r n ¡U “ Store Shades, of all dimensions made, 
JOH N F POTTFIl ' ’ ; *uttere(  ^ an‘l I)Ut nP at sll0rt notice.
Sign, Fancy and Ornamental Painting.
tf
HPGH BENNETT 
March 6th. A. D . 1863 Portland, Aug 1, 1362.
L o s t !  L o s t !
AT or near tlie Town House last Tuesta (Election Day.) a sum of money. Said 
money was lost by Grin B. Thompson and 
the finder will do a great favor, besides do- 
ïna ritrlit by returning tlie gameto the sub-1 
scr!ber. ORIN B. THOMPSON. I JOB
P R O G R A M M E S A N D  T IC K E T S .
r ¡M IE Bridgton Reporter Officcliaa faciiitie 
I  for furnishing Programmes and Ticket 
o>-. Concerts. «Ve., at low prices
PRINTING o ffic e
A Y E R ’ S
( A T  H A P  T I C  P I L L S
ivi-.esi so many advantages over tlie other pur- 
.a.ives in ¡he nuirket, and tlicir superior virtue*
• re so tmivers illy known, that we need not do 
lime limn lo assure the public their quality is 
maintained equal to the best it over has been, 
an ! tli.it they may he depended on to do aid. 
that they haw ever done.
Prepared hy J. (b AY ER, M. D., & Co.,, 
t.owpB. V and sold by
fi. M- IIA Y D O N , Bridgton ; L U K E  BK.O W  
North Bridgton ; SILAS B L A K E , H arris
G  - I I . B L O W N ,
Manufacturer, wb olcsalc and retail do^
t  nr a  M i n i m i
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. MA TTBESSE ^
P IC T U R E  F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,
0 II A M 13 E 11 ‘ S E T T S .
E xtension , Center and Card Tables.
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most ln>
proved style, with S” n n e Bottoms.
A L SO , R E A D Y -M A D E  C O F F IN S.
PICTURE RHYMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LO O K IN G  GLASSES, R E P A IR E D  
NORTH BRIDGTON. ME. 8
P o n d i c h  e r r y  I- o p  s o .
THE subscrioer would inform his 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at tb* above 
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial maimer, and for area 
compensation. The PondicTJray 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples,and travellers will find it a qnfetrestmg 
plaee. Mv House is also fitted up for board 
ing and all who see fit to take board with 
me, will find a comforts ble home.
i Ye a iSo. gooJ F tah linrfor Hofeen 
‘ MARSH M, BACON.
Bridgton Cetter} Ncv. 19,1858
i 0 9 13 jilt; 
sonable
T  i l  I
•' iva tns.’isPtxCJ,v
B  B  1  J J  C i  i '  O  J S J i  B  B  O ' 1 '  1 1 ,  U .
i m i  ani) S e n tim e n t f jo m c  ^ ù tte r t is e r a fu ts .
■— People who are annoyed by the 
calls of house-hunters, might, profit by 
adopting the following notice, put on a 
house in Alleghany Pa.:—
‘ N oticf.— For our own convenience 
and for the convenience of the public 
generally, we announce that there are 
five rooms and a kitchen in the house; 
that there is water in the kitchen, gas 
all over the house, and the rent is some­
thing over $200 per annum, and for 
further particulars apply to Win. 
France, Federal street. And for heav­
en’s sake, don’t bother us, goodness; 
alive, quit it.
| L m c  A ^ c U i s n m u i s .
Horace C Little,
Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer,
(TEMPERaXCE BUILDING,) 
BRID  G TON CENTER , - - • - M A IN E
I IIE subscriber having fitted up the Trout part of the office of
T h e  B r id g t o n  R i t o r t i  r ,
B l l I D G T  O N ,
—  A jockey lord met his old college j
tutor at a great horse fair. ‘Ah, Doc-'
tor,’ exclaimed his lordship, ‘what brings
you here among high-bred cattle ?
Do you think you can distinguish a
horse from an ass ?’ ‘My L ord,' replied
. . ,r , In tne neatest, manner, at much expense,the tutor, I soon perceived you among ijegs leave to inform the citizens of
these horses.’
—  A quaint old gentleman, in speak­
ing of the different allotments of men,
» , .  , , „ . . . ylnd the snrrnnndin x tow s, that he is pre-
by which some became useful citizens pare! to sell them sueh as
and others worthless vagrants, by w. y
of illustration remarked, ‘so one slab of j
marble becomes a useful door-step, while
another becomes a lying tombstone.’
-  - . .
—  ‘Look here, my boy, you’re annoy- , 
ing me very much,’ said a nervous old i 
gentleman to an urchin who wa« munch-1 
ing sugar candy at the theatre. ‘No I ■ 
ain’t neither,’ returned the little urchin 
‘I ’m knawing this ’ere candy.’
—  A ‘live Yankee’ being awakened 
by the captain of a steamboat with the 
announcement that he musn’t occupy his 
berth with his boots on, ‘0, the bu^ s 
won’t hurt ’em much, I guess, they’re 
an old pair, let ’em rip.’
^ ^
STATIONERY ! PERIODICALS !
------AND------
F A N C Y  G O O D S !
As cheap as the cheapest.
Having purchased before such goods in­
creased in price, and having
B ought For Cash
M i . t f l l a i m m s M l  ist fila  m a i s .
PLAIN A\ OR.XA.iiLNTAL
J . R . K T A F F O U L ’ i
FAMILY ii i -AKll 'T B o t h
C O N T A I N S :
The Famous Holland Washing Receipt, j n «p\ r:>. g -. 3 M.
which saves m arly hall the soap, labor, and | ¡j H:.j V 1
wear and requires neither rubbing nor a j. -i f; K . fl . CjS
pounding. &  *** C u “  k ^
Ilow to via he, Ohl Silk took New.
To [invent Calicos and Planners 110m Fad­
ing or ¡¿blinking—sure.
What a D.,sptpiit should Drink to dilute 
and cany oif the surplus bile.
In what ill ration o f  the Compass a lied 
should stand to prevent the loss oi vital or 
nervous forces Iroui invalids, or nervous per-1 
soiis. The continuous elect»ie- earth-curicnt \ 
lias more to do with feeble orexciteu nerves I 
•bail many people are aware of.
Why the Hair tarns Gray, and how it may i TEMPERANCE BUILDING, BRiDG ION, 
be restored for a Jew years, if it commenced ‘ 
to cliunpe curly in life, and how tc prevent 
its fulling.
Piles, how they may be relieved and cur­
ed. his is a recent discovery, which every 
one should know.
How Nervous or Vital Pones are generat­
ed, how im reused, how ictuined.
Torpid Liver. \ harmless and safe substi­
tute tor Ca'omel
Dipthcria, what to do and how to do it
Constipation, its cause and cure.
IIuw Catarrh. Bronchitis Coughs, are cur­
ed by a liewly-discovcied application of 
Chemical Magnetism, which converts the 
acrid secretions and Phlegm into gases, eject­
ing them through the pores of the body.
The above book also contains the celebrated
100 'etropulit in H tel f e ipes.
For cooking. Baking. Making Pastries, Pu l- 
dings. Preset ves. Ac Also, 150 other Re 
cipes. A'c., by an American lady who is her 
own Tousckeeper. Aud, also, a briet, hut 
comprehensive
M Z D K D L  I V i S  R
A similar work does not exist. Pit ICE, 
with paper « over, sent free by mail. 12 cents.
ST AFFORD & CO , PcBi,i>nkks, 
*3mfeb20 442 Broidw ay , Ntw-YouK.
I I  o  U  S  E  !
T  I i E 1C » . P O R T  1 R  O F  F I <’ E  ,
M A I N E .
K. J. I). LARRA1JKF & GO..
(¡9 Exchange Street,—PORTLAND, Aie. 
Importers and dealers in
A R T I  S I ’ S *  !■ Y i k O A I L * .
1 A w a :€ s ,
B.Ü
—  Adam was fond of his joke, and 
when he saw his sons and daughters 
marrying one another, he drily remark- 
ed to Eve that if there had. been no ap­
ple, there would have been no pairing.
U
— AN D—
P I C T U R E  F R A M ls
Particular attention paid to
p c r c iTa s E iisü'or* induccments t0 CASH' F la m in g  P a in t in g s  & r n g r a v i n ^ .
in any desirable style
Burnishing Ornamental Gilding
—  A  M an turned into stone, who 
probably died hundreds of years ago, 
has been found near Gravelly Ford, Cal­
ifornia. The body was perfect, even to 
a wooden leg (Palmer’s?) which he 
wore.
New Store,—  ew Goods]
Satisfactorily executed All kinds of
M o u i . - r > i i s r a - 3 .
i» any qminty
.IN E  A N I) AI -Z Z O T I N I E N «  R A V I N O
Always on lian«l. and constantly receiving a 
fresh assortment,—sueh as
uithogri h? a id Photographs
A  iHTloan, English Cap and Letter Papers, of acw and olll 8Ubjcct8;
— ‘W hy, Hans, you have the most 
feminine cast of countenance I ever have 
seen.’
‘O, yar,’ replied Hans, ‘I know de 
reason for dat— mine moder was a voo- 
mans.’
Comm -rcial Note,
PENS,
INK,
PEN HOLDERS, 
WAIFERS,
SEALING WAX
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ENVELOPES,
POIITEMONTES,
BLOTTERS,
LIQUID GLUE, 
REWARD OF MERITS
LL/“ AU articles genet ally kept in such a 
store may be found here. 17
—  ‘There’s no place like home,’ said 
a brainless fop, thi other evening, to a CARDS, LED-PENCILS, KNIVES, &c.&c 
pretty young lady.’ ‘Do you really
think so? she asked. ‘O yes, was the | Also, for sale a new lot of
reply. ‘Then,’ said she, ‘Why don’t
you stay there ?’ $  f t  M C V  IE ® ® ®
—  A fireman once related an adven­
ture in which he found himself in a rich 
saloon, surrounded by wealth and fine 
company.— ‘I didn’t know ntyself until
----- SUCH AS-
COLOGNE, HAIR OILS,
I felt in my pockets and found ’em cm- PERFUMERY, COMBS, 
ty.’ PORTA RLE INK STANDS,
and PRESENTS of all kinds.
Caotious.— ‘Now mind you,’ said a 
servant girl to her neighbor,‘ I don’t Q3*“C.ill and see for yourselves ! 
say as how missus drinks : but between
you and I, the decanter don’t keep full eG3* Persons wishing for work in onr li 
«it > . are invited to call, as we can suit them, bo
mu utiy. as l0 sty|e HIU\ prjee.
ine
both
CARPET
w  a  n  e - j -i  o  u s  e  :
E N G L IS H  A N D  A M E R IC A N
C A R P E T I N G S ,
— LATEST STYLES—
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tup stry. 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair ’
F L O O R  O I L  C L O T H S  ;
all widths.
i r a w  .71 . i l l l a g s ,  R ii.^s, M a is .A c .
Gold Bordered Window Shades anil Fixtures ! 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins
F j Xo i jr.i a i l  Mattrass.s
Bought at Reduced Rates and will he sold !
Very Cheap fo r  Cash, by
W . T . KLI^BORNTAg OO.
(Successors to E. U Burg in,
FUEL ST It E ET CA ItPET WAR E HOUSE
Chambers No 1 an«l 2, Free Street Block. 
Over II. J. Libby ,fc Co.'s,
25 PORTLAND, JlE . tf
A LL KIN DS OF PLA IN  AND FANCY
JOB PR IN TIN G ,
Executed with neatness and Dispatch, and 
at the most reasonable prices.
We have nil the facilities for doing JOB 
WORK which are to be found this side of 
Boston, and shall endeavor, at. all times, to 
see that the work is promptly and faithfully 
executed.
0 I R  E S iA B U S U S J E A T
Has all the necessary m aterial lo do first- 
class work, and we intend, at all times, to 
kee^) up with the N ew I mtuovements and 
N ew T y p e , and give our customers as good 
work as can lie secured.
We are prepared to execute, in the best 
style oi the Art,
Posters of all sizes,
Hand Bills.
Programmes,
Circulars,
Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
Town Reports,
Labels of all kinds,
Catalogues,
Town Blanks.
Insurance Blanks,
Fair Bills.
Pamphlets of nil kinds, 
Business Cards,
Wedding Cards, V ¡siting Cards, Invitation 
Cards, Professional Cards, Ac., &c.,
As cheap as at any other establishment this 
side of Boston.
P R I N T I N G ’.
lhe Early Physical Eegeneracy of
A M E R I C A N  P E O P L E ,
Just Published by Dr. Stone;
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic 
Institute.
A Treatise on the Cause o f  Early Physical 
Decline o f  American People, the cause oj 
Nervous Debility, Consumption and J\lar~ 
a sinus.
This work is of a high moral tone, written 
in chaste yet thrilling language, and appeals 
directly to the moral consciousness oi all, 
parents and guardians especially, detailing 
scientific and reliable aids and treatment for 
cure. •
it will be sent by mail on receipt of two 3 
cent stamps,
Parents and guardians fail not to send and 
obtain this work.
Young man fail not to send and get this 
book.
A Word o f  Solemn Conscientious Advice to 
those who will rejlect.
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful ex­
tent in community' dooming at least 1U0,U00 
youth of both sexes annually to an early 
grave. Those diseases arc very imperfectly 
understood. Their external manifestations 
or symptons are Nervous Debility, Relaxa­
tion, and Exhaustion : Marasmus or wasting 
and consumption of the tissue of the whole 
body, shortness of breathing or hurried 
breathing on ascending a hill or a flight of 
stairs, great palpitation of the Heart, Asthma 
Bronchitis and sore Throat; shaking of tli 
| hands and Limbs; aversion to society and 
| to business or study ; dimness of Eyesight;
! loss of Memory ; dizziness of the head ; Neu 
ralgic Pains in various parts of the body; 
Pains in the Back or Limbs; Lumbago I)is- 
pepsia or Indigestion ; irregularity of the 
Bowels; deranged sections of Kiilnes and 
other glands of the body, as Liucorrhcra or 
Fleur Alims, &c.; likewise Epilepsy, Hyste­
ria. and Nervous Spasm.
Now, in ninety' nine cases out of every' one 
hundred all the above named disorders, and 
a host of others not named, as consumption 
oT.the Lungs, and the most insidious and 
wily form of Consumption of the Spinal 
Ntrves, known as Tabes Dorsales. and Tabes 
misenticrca. Hence the want of success on 
the part of old school practice in treating) 
symptoms only.
l)r. Andrew Stone, Physician, to the Troy | 
Lung and Hygienic Institution, is now en i 
gaged in treating this class of modern m al-!
adics witli the most astonishing success._
The treatment adopted by the Institution is 
new; it is based upon scientific principles, 
with new discovered remedies, without min­
erals or poisons. Tne facilities of cure are 
such that patients can be cured at their 
homes, in any part of the country from ac­
curate description of their case, by letter, 
and have tlie medicines sent them by mail or 
express. Printed interrogatories will be 
forwarded on application.
0 ^ “  Consumption, Catarrh, anil diseases 
of the Throat cured as well at the homes of 
patients as at the Institution by sending the 
Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, 
with inhaler and ample directions for their 
use, and direct correspondence.
03^“ Patients applying for interrogatories 
or advice must enclose Jeturu stamps to meet 
attention.
CCP*The attending physician will be found 
at the institution for consultation from 9 A 
M to 9 P M of each day. Sundays in the 
forenoon.
Address Du. A ndrew S'jone.
Physleinn to the Troy Lung and Hygienic 
Institution and Physician for diseases of the 
Heart, Throat, and Lungs, 9G Fifth street, 
Troy, N. Y. lyfehl3'G3
IHa. HORACE WATERS
Ovek-S tkcxg iiiS8 
F U L L  111 O N  FRAMED p[;
Are justly pronounced by llitprt,a 
sic Masters tc be superiorIastrmZ? 
are built o f the lust and niost {t 
seasoned materials, and Kill stand 
mute. T lie tone is very deep, roS  
mellow ; the touch elastic. Eachp 
ranted for three years. PricehS 
$700
Ol'INIONS OT THE PltESS.— UW.
Waters Pianos are known at<u|r 
We are enabled to speak oltbiS(.|u' 
with some degree of co)ifi(i(aCr*7 
sonal knowledge of their 
ami dura Me quality ,\
“ We can speak ol i! . i,, 
ace Waters Pianos from r ,
edge, a s being of the very Lit J  V  J  
Christian Inlellcgencir. NH
PU BLI!
Ci J r .-N K W  7-OCTAVE pm ’ *
eP .IeM Jo cases, iron franui*-» « n $
«tiling bass, of different liiAinSvit t  O tt.
do , with mouldings, $1C0; it0. ¡ft / ^
lees a lid in la ¡«I )«;-. 11.i hoard, $lj|
$200; do., with pearl keyf.^
$300 ; new 5 i-2 octave, 
tavc, $110. The above Piu’j, 
warranted, and are the pi(at( 
that can be found in the city, 
and see them. Second liaiuij 
$■10, $50 $00, $75. and $100.
I S S UE D BVKII
II. C. L
All Jotters mus 
lis'ier. Cormnunii 
licition  should be 
iic o f  Lhe author.
Persons require 
onlar of the Probate 
;r in which such noi
hgBWS. ON B DOLI 
; » ne dollar fif
i year.
faiOItr OK ADVERTl 
on e  insertion
a months $2:00 ; 
00 : 1-1 colu
2
, n I> ; i i  W IN G  ex
[apneas, and despa
S. M . P E T T E '
bo. 37 Park Row, >
d o n e  w i t h
’H k if, t t l a c k .  ( i r p c n  o r  R e d  I n k ,
on WITH
2 IPO OR M O RE COLORS.
[¿^ “ Particular attention paid to BRONZE 
WORK in ali its bran chea
TIIE 1IORAt E M ATEBSMJh
Rosowcod eases. Tuned the 
mint, with the Patent DinV^ j 
Solo Stop Pl iers from $351«
Harmoniums with Pedal Ilai. 
and $300. School Hannoni®
$«0, and $200. Also, liciodecMi 
nioninnis, ol the followingu-p 
& Co.'s, Caihart & Needham u
lin, and S. D. &, H. W. $nii1b;iw , -  .
will lie sold at extremely Iwm-vTr S'bdd i 1 colun 
Melodeons remain in tune¿kiJiOO : one column , 
Each Alelodeon wimanteo^™^
A liberal discount (o 
Churches, Sabbath Schools,! 
aries, and Teachers. TheTri 
the most reasonable terms.
H O R A C E  I l 'I K jfB o s t o n ,  are our i 
481 Broailway, Nil Reporter, in those 
" 1  to take A'.lvertise
TIIE DAY St IIOtiL EejI s for us at our Low 
35.000 Copies Issmi * I"
A new Singing Book lor Dn: ^
called the Day School Bell, te lrr^ n tou  UClUCr 
It contains about 200 choiceM  D
catches, duetts, trios, qnartetlS: —r----------^ ---------
uses, many of them written B~7v i v is . JAS. R 
this work, besides 32 pages o f^  
of mustc. The Elements ¡¡n 
progressive, that ordinary had 
themselves entirely suctessiuiii 
even young scholars to sirg « 
scientifically; whi e the tur». 
embrace such a variety of lirelrf; 
and soul stir-ring music and" 
that no trouble will be expei 
ring all beginners to gooni 
quiring skill in one of the moil 
ing, beauty improving, happii
and order-producing exin b i s «  '*— 7 ,
In simplicity of its clemnnts.iiV FancV ^ ooJs and 
adaptation of music, and in aok q u
number of its songs, o r ic in a ir jB ^ ^ ’ M ARSHA 
adapted, it ciaims by’ m c^h k£  Boarding. Stablii 
competitors. It will be found ' 
issued for seminaries, ncafl 
lie schools. A few sample 
emerits, tunes, ami songs, rre 
cular . send and get one. It 
Horace N\ ATTr:r:s,autliorof“|
Bell.’ Nos. 1 and 2, which 
enormous sa.e ol
paper cover, 20 c< ___ __
cents, $22 per 100; cloth Leur.ia 
guilt. 40 cents. $30 per 100. 25 
cishcd at the 100 price. Mailed e 
price.
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL
l i t o m u s  W a r d s  B o o k .
THE
Just Published
MOST AMUSING BOOK
IR  T H E  W ORLD.
A R T R M XT S W A R D ,
H ì S B 0 Ö L
ONE ELEGANT CLOTH BOUND VOLUME 
W i t h  S i x t e e n  C omic  I l l u s t r a t i o n s ,
Hr ìli. ‘  V  ...  v F a ir ”  Arii»ts< 
PRIC E $1 25,
Bridgton, Aug 15, 1862. *tf
—  An auctioneer, vexed with his au­
dience, said, ‘I ain a mean fellow—  
mean as dirt—and feel at home in this
company-’ . E. E. WI LDE It,
—  The cradle is the little pilot boat ^  & r  r  i  a  g1 e  T r i m m e r ,
of humanity— wherein the young navi- and manufacturer of
»gator on the sea of life takes passage, i ZX r  I I  e  s  S  O  S  !
OF ALL KINDS,
i i o t i e e -
1'H E  subvert her. grateful for past fav would respectfully s iv«- notice, that 
is again prepared to fam ish
1 0 0 ,0 0 0  C O P I  i S
O F
AUTEMUS WARD’S BOOK.
AN ENORM OUS SUCCESS.
This volume contains all the fun and rich 
•'* ' comic writings oi the-celebrated American 
110 j Humorist, “ Artem is Ward.”
ors,
IO  o o  t; c£b S l i o e s ,
of every descriprion, ami o f the best mate- m g WVcU,t‘ 
j rial an i workm.iushlu, to all who favor him 
with their patronage.
The praise oi this splendid hook has been 
immense Eve v one everywhere is laugh-
, ------------------- -- R E P A I R I N G
—  ‘Come sheer off,’ as the ram said r o v center, . . . . .  .MAINE done at short notice. Also
to the man who was cutting off his a|ters, Bridles, Collars, Whips. Blankets. 
w ool » ani1 S“ rc"igles, on hand or made to order
--------------- ----------------------I Repairing promptly attended to
—  Socrates was asked why he had BllJgton> August 15, lsea. tf
built himself so small a house, and re- J |U \
plied: ‘Small as it is, i wish I could fill ’
it with friends.’ j ealer in
F R U I T  C O K  f e c t i o j : e r y .
S lip  L e a t h e r ,  s h o e  F in d in gs
and almost nil kinds ol
S H O E  S T O C K ,
on ns good terms as can be had at any othe» 
establishment.
v JAMES WEBB.
North Bri lgion, March 4, 1SG2 lfl8
Why is a washwoman the most 
cruel person in the world ? Because she 
daily wrings men’s bosoms.
— The swell of the ocean is said to 
be a dandy midthnpman.
— Opinions on prejudice are always 
•usUiued with the greatest violence.
C I G A R S ,  S: o
riUIDGTON CEN'l’lCll, ME,
Also—Saws Gl AIDED und FILED at the 
shorten notice 0n:niay9
4V. II. AV O O I) ,
STOCK Af EXCHANGE BROKER.
s 1* j r  i U, i, i. \i »,  Kx n.,„ fe h l ’GS *0m
S. M. A IM IO N ,
A T  T O R  x v  y  A T  l a w .
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
O f f io k  n Temperane# Building
3 °  U N E . D O TV ' J5
Among other papers, the TJtica Herald 
say.-: ‘* I iirfle famous letters have first and 
last convulsed pretty much the whole nation 
with laughter, and tiieir popularity will iast 
till people no longer want lo laugh.”
The P rovide.net Jo u r n a l  says ‘ ‘ A funny 
book, a nil Ue tleiy a sto ic to read some o f 
its pages without, bursting into a bioail 
j laugh ’
Tli • Boston Ban.nei o f  Light says »__“ Yon
i cannot sit live minutes with a cover in each 
without ‘ going  o f f ’ in peals o f iaugli- 
J’ ’1 ■ , . this field of literature ‘Artemus 
W art! is without a r iv a l; he is unpreccdent- 
■ ed and overpow ering.”
The Richest Book of Fun ever Printed
With Sixteen most Comical Illustrations.
ALL FOR *1 25.
*m* This hook will lie sent liy mail, pos­
tage free, to any person who will send $1 25,
G A ItLETON. Publisher,
413 Br o a d w a y , N ew Y ork .
F ire , Marine & Life I  dsurance A ein cv  ! <'0 88'tS_'Vant ki) to sell this capital hook-
” • ,i Ev .|1:........  .. . . . . .  ‘ An “ RfiiH in every County in this State can
febl'63*Om ' ** make large, profitable, and rapid sales by
. „  PORTLAND, ME. taking hoi.I o f this book. Its popularity ft
“  --- -------------------------- j immense I'ermsaml prices may be learn-
i J(.>U PUIiNTl |\G OFFICE i ^ ' l y u ' l ’ jp 'g to th e  Publisher ill New York
D E E . L A C E O I X S
PI IV/ TE If EPICAL TPF^ TIES
ON THE
Physiological View of Marriage.
250 PAuES apd 130 ENGRAVINGS—Prlc 
only t w e n t y -f i v e  c e n t s . Sent free of post 
age to all parts of the Union. On the infir 
mities of youth and maturity, disclosing the 
secret follies of both sexes of all ages, cans 
ing debility, nervousuess, depression of spir­
its, palpitation of the heart, suicidal imag­
inings, involuntary emissions, blushing«, de 
fective memory, indigestion and lassitude 
with confessions o f  thrilling interest oj' a 
. hoarding School Miss, a College Student 
and a young married Lady, ¿;c. <^ c. it  is a 
truthful adviser to the married and thosi 
contemplating marriage, who entci tnin se­
cret doubts of their physical condition, and 
who are conscious of having hazarded the 
health, happiness and privileges to which 
every human being is entitled.
Young Men who arc troubled with weak­
ness. generally caused by a bail habit in 
youth, the effects oi which are dizziness, 
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing ii 
the cars, weak eyes, weakness of the back 
and lower extremi ties, confusion of ideas 
loss ol memory, with melancholy may lx 
cured by the author’ s *NEW Pa RIS ANI 
LONDON TREATMENT.
NVe have recently devoted much of sui 
time in VISITING THE EUROPEAN I10S- 
PITALS, availing ourselves of the knowl­
edge and researches oT the most skilled Phy­
sicians and Surgeons in Europe and the Con 
tinent. Those who place themselves under 
our care will now have the full benefit of the 
many NEW AND EFFICACIOUS REME­
DIES which we arc enabled to introduce in­
to our practice*, and the public may rest as­
sured of the same zeal, assiduity, SECRCIIY 
and attenHon being paid to their cases, 
which has ^  successfully distinguished us 
heretofore, as a Physician in onrrKCU LlAR 
department of professional Practice fo r  the
vast twenty-five years.
F rench 'F em ale  P il l s . Ladies who wish 
for medicines, the efficacy of which has been 
tested in thousands of cases, aud never fail­
ed to effect speedy cures without any bad re­
sults, will use none but Dr. DeLaney’s Fe­
male Periodical Pills. The only precaution 
necessary to bo observed is, ladies should 
not take them if they ljave reason to believe 
i they are in certain conditions (the particu­
lars of which will he found on the wrapper 
accompanying each box,) tholigli always 
safe and healthy, so gentle, yet. so active are 
j they.
Price $1 per box. They can be mailed to 
any part ol the United States or Canada.
To t h e  L a d i e s —Who need a confidential 
medical adviser with regard to any of those 
interesting complaints to their delicate or­
ganization renders them liable, are parlicu 
larly invited to consult us. 
j The “ Electro-Galvanic Protective.’ ’ For 
j married ladies whose health will not admit, 
or who have no desire to incicasc their fum- 
Uses, may be obtained as above. It is a per- 
i fectly sale preventive to conception, and lias 
been extensively uecd during the last twenty 
years Price reduced to $10.
Tlit-Si-t-rt'i« o f  Y o m li I 'l iT e iln l.
A treaties on the cause of Premature De­
lray—A solemn warning Just published, a 
hook showing the insidious progrcssnnd pre­
valence among schools, [both male and fe­
male) of this fatal habit, pointing, out the 
fatality that invariably attends its victims, 
a ml developing the whole progress of the 
disease, from the commencement to the end.
It will be sent by Mail on receipt of two 
| 3j centstamps
Attendance daily, from 8 in the morning 
till 9 at night, and on Sundays from 2 till f> 
P. M.
Medicines with full direct ions sent to any 
part of the United States or Canadas, by pa"- 
tlents communicating their symptoms by 
letter. Buslncsscorrespondence strictly con­
fidential.
lG?“ I)r L’ s Office s still located as estab­
lished under the name of I)U. LA CROIX, at
No. 31 Malden Lane. Albany, N. Y. IvlG ,
„Ware, Paints, Oils
Y l I:Y', 12DTVAR 
L turer. Custom V
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